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BRATS THE RECORD.

her neighbors, who tried poisoning ana 
other remedies to get rid of the cat 
nuisance, she has asked a magistrate to 
keep them from interfering with her 
idées of com ort. This magistrat t, in
stead of sympathizing with her, has 
granted a summons to her principal 
enemy, a vestry inspector, and she will 
have to show cause why she should not 
enlarge her premises or board with fewer

The near approach of the Derby, which 
is i ju on Wednesday has brought very 
few alteration in the aspect of affairs, 
though enthusiasm has dropi d al
together out of the quotations. Donovan 
is backed at G to 4, and 10 to 1 is offered 
against Pioneer, while Milquel and 
Lauren* > are both backed at 100 to 7 
agaiu8f The position of Donovan how
ever, is looked upon as so strong that 
vei y little speculation, comparatively, 
has taken place, and bets are mainly on 
horses for place in the first three.

FIRST EDITION.THE LOST AO NESTHE GREAT FLOOD.KING STREET STOVE STORE.
REFRIGERATORS ONLY $10.00

AUCTION SALES. A r-*MKur I.mly ïearchlnjç I for Her 
Vl'ld.

The Heaviest Rain fall in April and May 
Since I be Signal Office was Estab
lished.

Washington, June 3.—The spring of 
1889 will go down in local weather annals 
as one which has broken all records since 
the signal office was established, so far 
as the rainfall is concerned. The months 
of April and May especially have been 
marked in this region by a succession of 
heavy raina which generally lasted for 
several days at a time.

During the month of April more than 
twice as much rain fell as in any other 
April since the signal service was 
established and May has been as bad. 
The t >tal rainfall for the month of May 
has been 10.59 inches, or 7.21 inches in 
excess of the rainfall of May of last 
The record for the last 
months exceeds 
same period of last year by 14.15 inches.

Tew* Tuttle.

liRTHER PARIItUI *RS OF ÏHE 
HEARTRENDING DISASTER.jyjECHANICST__ INSTITUT]] TheSoi a .1 Poriiand, Me., June 3.

Capa Elizabeth Sentinel has the follow
ing : In the year 1368 a number of Indi
ans were encamped at Knightvillc and 
one of the families had in their possession 
a white female child about seven or

FROM OVER THE SEA.
Retina Engagement by request of

lion war lane and Pole i WF1' be Driven 
Ont Unless They A Id In the General 
Work of Belief.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

ARTHUR REHAW’S THE NEWS AND C OSSIP OF THE OLD 
WORLD.Splendid Company,

In the Famous Comedy Successes.
For Three Nights Only - TUESDAY 

Jnne 4th, $10 Telephones for Bellaiovs nee.
London, June 3.—The one European 

event has been the startling conduct of 
the Czar in drinking the liaalth of the 
Prince of Montenegro, and toasting him 
as the only sincere and loyal rrieud of 
Russia. This is mighty strong language 

Since then nothing has been heard for a Czar to use, and then print officially, 
from her until this week, when n lady Diplomatists of the press, who take such

things vary seriousiy.are worrying about it 
inquiries about the child. The lady very extensively. If the speech iMo be 
whose name is Robbins, says that in the taken literally, it means that the Russian 
year 1868 the child was stolen from her bear is suffering from a remarkably sore 

find n;oa"s “f; a,so that ...
any trace of her, and bad almost given the recent demonstrations between the 
ber up as dead. Her child’s name was Czar and the young German Emperor 
Agnes Maria Robbins, and she feels cer- meant, as was predicted at the time, just 
tain that the one at Kn.ghtv.Ue washer n„thing atall. ltisposaihl= and probable

vtha^the Czàr,who drmks a great deal,tak- 
ing liis champagne by the magmu will on 
calm reflection softenj bis words, giving, 
it, for instance; to be understood that 
they applied only to the little countries 
right near him—Bulgaria,
Greece and the rest—which Jiave been 
selfishly at work building up their own 
prosperity and struggling for national 
autonomy, with heartless disregard of 
the views and aspirations of the 
great Russian bear in the . north. Some 
such apology for the violent speech is 
urgently needed to soothe the shattered 
diplomatic nerves.

An aristocratic good-for-nothing, not 
quite as bad as the most noble Marquis 
of Allesbury, but in the same line, is fig
uring conspicuously in London. He is 
Lord «Fames Douglas, brother of the Mar
quis of Queensberry, who has been warn
ed off atl race courses in England for fail
ing to pay his debts. He has a record 
worthy of any ordinary blackleg, and yet 
has had the impudence 4 threaten ac
tion against the Jockey Cii bibr ordering 
1rs expulsion. It is to lie hoped that 
the suit against the club may actually 
be brought, as it would be instructive 
and interesting.

The Duke of Newcastle, known in 
America •>om his recent trip there, has 
relumed from Ms honeymoon and is 
about to settle down on 1 ;s estates at 
Clumber. The new duchess is most un
popular With a certain set of his grace’s 
tenants, namely, the publicans, tor it is 
to her influence that the} attribute the 
duke’s determination to close all their 
bp’s as s- -n ps their lepses fa11 The 
duke, though never veiy strong, is in 
much better health than when in New 
York.

A meriep^s by the thousand still con
tinue to form the livliest feature in the 
Européen population. Andrew Carnegie 
is trottiijg about the Paris exliiMtion.
I saw>iu6‘*ITer^-iti the Argentine Repub
lic department, with his wife aud boys, 
two days ago. He is coirmg back here 
on June IS to give a dinner to Mr. Glad
stone. Mrs. McClellan, widow of Ger.
McClellan, and her daughter are in 
London for the season.
Logan started from Paris this morning, 
and wi11 arrive here to-night, bringing 
with her Miss Florence Pullman, to spend they 
the rest of the season in London. Mr.
Michael P. Grace, whose eldest daughter 

The Australian churches. Eliza was presented to the Queen Oil
The Australian churches are having Wednesday, is in London, engaged in- 

their jubilees the ono after the other, dubiously in giving dinners to the 
The Coogregationalista were the first m English friends of a grand South An.eri-
order with their demonstrations. Then = . . .__ ®
came the Baptists, and now there is to be cau fina”C'al scheme, 
a grand Presbyterian dSmonstration. It The Gladstone, managers, 'vi.ospend 

tirât TiVnocr nf Mnrvlphone much time devising methods for giving was expected that R-ase , o J > jncretIulous Englishmen an idea of what 
would represent the English Presbyten coerc5on r,ally is> have just hit upon and 
ans, but Dr. Eraser having found it in- t jnto execution a rather good idea, 
convenient, the English appointment is An exact copy has teen made of a huge 
yet to be made. Principal Rainey is the battering ram,known as “Balfour’s maid- 
representative of the Free church of en>” which has figured successfully in 
Scotland. Dr. James McGregor has set numerous evictions. This ram will soon 
out as the representative of the Estab- start on its journey through rural Eng
lished church of Scotland. No one has yet land, accompanied by speakers who 
been named aa the representative of the will take turns lecturing on its work , and 
United Presbyterian church of Scotland, -“sei^any opportunity for^act- 
Mr. Lynd lias been named as the repie- are knocked dolvn. This is expect-
sentative of the Irish Presbyterians. Mr. ej tQ jnfluence the sturdy country Briton 
Lynd is retiring moderator, and it is and make him vote to abolish the use of 
possible that he may bo hindered in his Balfour and his battering rams as peace- 
intended Austraban trip by his appoint- makers.
ment to the presidency of Queen’s col- The grand old man’s golden wedding 
lege, Belfast. falls on July 25, and is to be celebrated

—----------------------with unusually fine goings-on at Hawar-
Schooi Of Christian Philosophy. den. Mr. Gladstone will probably not

The thirteenth summer school of Chris- come to London for Parliament any 
.. , ^ v „ • ttpv more after that date, unless somethingùan Philosophy is to taMdjt Key remarkable should turn up. -
East, N. J., begimung l’hursday July Erratic Lord Bandolph Churchill is off 
18, and closmg Friday, the 26th. Among t() Morway for his heailh and to fish. This 
those who are to deliver addresses or con- f,muy ]jt{|e atatesmai has made himself 
tribute papers aro the Right Rev. Bishop ridiculous once more by allowing the 
Fallows, of Chicago; Georgo Sexton, Tory organs to print elaborate excuses 
LL. D., of London; President Magill, of for his aopearance at the dinner given by 
S wathmore college ; the Rev. Archdeacon Sir Clianes Russell, where Gladstone and 
Mackay-Smith, of New York; Dr. Staf- Parnell were also guests, as though it 
ford, of Toronto, Canada; the Rev. John could be anything but an honor for a 
Quincy Adams, of San Francisco; the man like Churchill to dme in such 
i?r vvr rs t> ™ nf iron pany. Randolph s friends believe thatiR fhÀ fn« he vVHl not come back to the House of
tucky; President,Deems, of the Institute ^oimuon8 this season,but intends to s»ay 
of Christian Philosophy; Joseph Cook, away nntji ti,e ungrateful public shall 
of Boston; Austin Abbott,(Esq., of New begin to miss him and want him back.
York; the Rev. Dr. Rankin, of Orange, jn the the ’alter «
N. J., and Professor Charles F. Himes, i -main, nude : exis >g c;- mstauces, a 
of Dickinson college. v e y long time in No -vay.

--------------:— -------  An hitcresting ciiaiacter lias disa»>-
Tho Reformed cfcnrch. psared with the death of vene/ab.e

■d^erm^to^nTmi^ ZSJiï! *
doubled itemmistiy since 18o6,nu e a vear Hc took bis degree at Cam- Sir—These men who live and do
k6rahTpllL1lTn^Lt™,^70bl6 S&V»" business on,he southsidcofKin.Squnm 

reported for 1888. Its foreign missions bind him 36 grandchildren and 14 great and who pay taxes u order to entitle 
have been richly 'blessed. In Syria and grandchildren He was married twice, them to full civic protection, have con- 
Asia there aro neatly thirty stations Ilis failing health and death are a.- ciU(ied that they do not any longer want 
with schools, and ono has been establish- tributed to grief at the loss of his eldest their wjn(jowa broken, th dr doors fasten- 
ed in Cyprus. The delegates aenÇito visit -n Benjamin who Med so they cannot get out, their shutters 
the missions report n ineteen nativ e^ühris- J1* ion ,5 the south of carried away and stones or other missiles

ytho £”w!d=h England The ffuth of England Tele- flred int0 1heir places. This has been 
r^mpletotllt^tiot tout KWKfflSSS continued for some time now without 

cessary, and the organization of tho pires- jn Tunbridge Wei’s, and last Sunday 16 any protest and it is uovx time it was 
bytery of Asia Minor is recommended, subscribers’ were connect id with the stopped, because forbearance has ceased 
Successful mission work is carried on in church and to what was going on. ^ These tQ l)e ft virtue.
this country among the Chinese and included doctors and apothecaries’ clerks if the Police are not numerous enough 
freedmen.— Christian at Work workmg m various parts of the , to keeD the rowdies and loafers off the

------------ -------------------- an invalid lauy who has been obtaining -. , Drevent young boys and
A Pamclmtc Crank Fnl'i. consolation from the telephone for sever- gir|s fr0-m 12 *0 15 yettrs of !lge from

nv telsoraph to thk GiiiTTE. S Mrsumablv more Shouting and acting in an unbecoming
London, June 4.-A parachute exhibi- om a spirit of exjxiri ment than devotion mMt te'token1 in ou

ter named Young fell at Alexandra l>.,rk Wires are being* laid to Maidstone and ““ Dtotecti^
yesterday, breaking an arm and receiv- soon f.h'itham'wiir livable" Aa il is now business is intei feted with

If you want a fine Havana Cigar or fine S There is a spinster living in Marshall ollt called after or insulted. 
America Cigarettes or Tobacco, call at street, Westminster, who harbors the lours,
Whitebone & Co., City Market Building, fa- eonvic.iion tha^thut^ot a^ree -
45 Charlotte street. J

eight years old, and they so ill treated 
her that complaints were made to the 
selectmen who on investigation felt it 
their duty to take the child wlio was 
called Julia A. Sampson, and they accord
ingly did and sent her to the Baldwin 
Place Home in Boston.

Johnstown, Pa., Juno 4.—For 36 hours 
without intermission the fire engines have 
played upon tho smoking ruins above the 
bridge, but the flames break out afresh 
at frequent intervals. Nearly 2,000 men 
are employed.

Johnstow n, La., June 4.—It has been 
decided to give no food to Hungarians 
and Poles unless they work for it It is 
claimed they refuse to aid in the work of 
relief and steal the provisions from the 
sufferers. They will be driven out un
less they share in the labors of relief in 
different parts of the valley clear
ing up the ruins, prosecuting 
the search for the undiscovered 
dead. The bodies of the dead 
and charred victims of the flood and fire 
are discovered with undiminished fre-

m a“NANCY & CO.” !
WEDNESDAY, Jane 5th,

“7-20-8.”
THURSDAY, Jnnc Otli.

LOVE IN HARNESS.
Both Pln^jmeXcntod with tho same enro and 

nttentioiHL at Daly’s Thkatre, New York.
year, 
three 

that for the
CHARCOAL FILLED.

SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON, 
gs of Delicious Merriment. Durine t 
cut carriages may be ordered at 10.3».

P. S.—Our Jewel flange with Oval or Round Fire Pot and Yen 
tilatcd Oven is perfection. Call and see it.thisEvenm 

engagent
Reserved Scats 50 & 75c, Balcony 5Cc,: Gallery 25c. 

Reserved Seats on sale at A. C. Smith & Co’s. SHERATON & SELFRIDGE THE WORK OF GHOULS.

It is utMrly impossible to make a 
w histle out ef a pig’s tail. I remember 
a country sffAhaaker who a great many 
years ago intlulgefl in^Ntnwagentdreimir 
of the future, of his son. He should be 
learned: he should never tap-sole the 
bedta of the common lierd: he sNbuld 

handle the waxed end and peg- 
So he sent him to the

Sweet Wen*e*Beeou Robber» ami MwllI" 
alee.* ef Ibe Dead.

JoiiNfTOWN Pa., June 2.—TJfcy way of 
the transgressor in the desolated valley of 
the Conemaugh is made hard. Each 
hour reveals some new and 
story of suffering and ontwwfe, and every 
succeeding hour brings news of swift and 
merited punishment meted oot to the 

■fiends who have dared to desecrate the 
mangled corpses in the city of the dead 
and torture the already half-crazed vic
tims of the cruelest of modern catastro
phes. Just as the shadows began to fall 
upon the earth last evening a party of 13 
Hungarians were noticed stealthily pick
ing their way along the bank of the 
Conemaugh toward Sang Hollow. Sus
picious of their purpose, several farm- 

armed themselves and started 
in pursuit. Their most horrible fears 
were realized. The Hungarians were 
out for plunder, and soon came upon the 
dead and mangled body of a woman up
on w hose person there were a number 
of trinkets of jewellery and two diamond 
rings. In their eagerness to secure the 
plunder the Hungarians got into a 
squabble, during which one oi the num
ber severed the finger upon which were 
the rings, and started on a run with his 
earful prize. The revolting nature of 

fhe deed so wrought upon the pursuing 
farmers, who by this time were close at 
ffaand, that they gave chase. Some of 
the Hungarians showed fight, bnt, being 
outnumbered, were compelled to flee for 
their lives. Nino of the brutes escaped, 
but four were literally driven into the 
surging river, and to their death.

Another incident of even g *“ 
moment has just been brought to notice.
At 8.30 o'clock this morning a railroagtp 
who had walked f.*om Sang Hollow step
ped up to a number of men who were 
congregated on the platform station at
LT. «ndwidm»aT?Æ **» »•*« World” deaianotoniy with 

be a murderer, yet with no the sin and sorrow but with the virtues 
fear of ever having to suffer for my crime. an(j j0y8 0f the poor of London. Some of 
Two miles below here! watched three ita pictures of lmmble life in the great 
jewels0' -onTthe^bodies of the dead wives metropolis are hardly less graphic, hard- 
and^daughters of men who have been rob- lew suggestive than some 
bed of all they held dear on earth.” He Dickens’ best word paintings. The .book 
had no sooner finished the last sentence may be studied with profit by those wjio 
than five burly men, with looks of ter- are interested in the mystery of poverty ; 
rible determination written on their faces, for it abounds in facts of deep import- 
vvere on their, way to the scene of plunder, ance, all of which are woven into a 
one with a coil of rope over his shoulder, bright and most absorbing story, 
and anotherwith a revolver in bis hand.
In 20 minutes,'jo it is stated, kihey had 
overtaken twc"of their victims, who were 
then in the act of cutting pieces from the 
ears and fingers from the hands of the 
bodies of two women. With revolvers 

the leader of

BOARDING.___
DOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
JÎJ accommodated with board at 40 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. ______

child. She has gone 
further investigation.

Glndelone Cannot Vieil America.

London, June 3.—The Daily news . is 
requested to announce that, owing to 
causes beyond his power to resist, Glad
stone is unable to visit America. v

Weather Indications—Rain,stationary j 
temperature southerly winds. horribleOn the following recom

mendation we bought all o6r 

lace curtains:

It becomes hourly more andquencÿ.
more apparent that not a single vestige 
will ever be recognized of the hundreds 
that were roasted in the flames above

WANTED. ging awl. 
academy and 
from
handle attached to his name. I remem
ber him well; he loitered about hie 
father's shop a year or two, and then 
took a seat on the bench, not the judge’s 
but the shoemaker’s, which he occupied 
til he died. Men are born, not made. If 
this man had gained admittance to the 
bar he would have mined his clients ; if 
he had entered the ministry his congre
gation would have become skeptics. The 
mar. who makes a mark in the world, 
is always a man who has something in 
him that has never been found inside th 
covers of a book.

finally to college, 
which he emerged with a

W^^ri'ÆÎ'Æ.’uÏÏhuaÜAMÎ
to A. G. Bowes A Co., Canterbury st.

the bridge. So difficult is it at 
times to determine whether the remains 
are those of human beings that it is appar
ent that hundreds must be fairly burn
ed to ashes. Thus the number that have 
found their last resting place beneath 
these ruins can at best never lie more 
than approximated.

Johnstown, Pa., June 4.—Twenty-five 
acres of debris accumulated by the Penn
sylvania bridge over the Conemaugh,will 
be dynamited to-day to disintegrate the 
mass, and start the logs down the river, 
in order to catch the bodies which will 
be dislodged, and inter them as rapidly 
as possible.

Johnstown, Pa., June 4.—This morn
ing orders were issued to push prepera- 
tions for a gigantic burial with all 
possible speed. Where there is no rea
sonable hope for.identification, the bodies 
will be buried at once. It is proable that 
by this evening there will be at least 
3000 new graves in the valley many of 
which will be unmarked.

HUNTER,
and has no connection with any other concern.

A Home Rnler Elected.

Duulin, June 3—John Murrough,Home 
Ruler, has been elected without oeposition 
to the Commons for the South East Divi
sion of Cork, the seat vacated by John 
Hooper a Home Ruler.

LOST. “They are strong aMHAMILTON Lorn of Life by Striker».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. PemtRSBLRG, June 4th.—The Ural 
silver miners on a strike have set fire to 
the houses of the managers, and to 
numbers of factories at Ekaterinburg. 
Seven persons were burned to death.

CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA.

Efforts >o Abolish Child Marriages Led 
by an Orthodox Hindoo.

Tndin. is feeling the life of Christianity 
and its civilization, aud her vast popula
tion is beginning to simmer on its edges. 
The prime minister of Indore, a cultured 
yet orthodox Hindoo, has been talking 
of "infant marriage. He bemoans the 
backwardness of-many educated natives 
“to emancipate their sisters,” and this 
j fives him “keen disappointment.” Ho 
] îolds that Hindoo civilization is doomed 
unless the women are lifted out of their 
present bondage of ignorance and super
stition.

sr: »

FOR SALE
UOR SALE—The pleasantly situated House,134 
Jj Brittain near Sydney st., containing {> Rooms, 
W C. Are. Terms easy. For particulars apply to 
H. J. PITTS, 179 Union St.

Says Charles Giseing, in “ The Nether 
World: ” In the rooms above St. John’s 
Arch, erected one hundred and 
fifty years ago, occupied by one 
Edward Cave, publisher of the 
Gentlemen’s Magazine, many a time sat 
a journeyman author of his, by the name 
of Samuel Johnson. There it was that the 

Samuel

& MCKAY, Will you buy yours 

on the same recom
mendation ?

TO LET.

iiialpIPpresent year. A vpl 
of Princess and Pitt

had his 
himdinner

behind a screen when Cave 
entertaining an aristocratic guest And 
the guest spoke highly of something 
which had been written by one obscure 
Johnson, whereat there was joy behind 
the screen, and increased appreciation of 
the unwonted dinner. That obscure 
Johnson was the author of the Lives of 
the Poets, and Rasselas.

97 handed to
rpo LET-DWELLING HOUSE^No 274 Princ-

street, at present occupied byC. A. I aimer, Esq. 
Possession given about 1st June, Rent low to 
good tenants. Anything that may be required to

Johnstown, Pa., June 4.—Nearly 2,000 
bodies have already been recovered, and 
as the work of examining the wreckage 
progresses the conviction grows that the 
magnitude of the calamity has not yet 
been approximated. Conservative esti
mates this morning put the number of 
lost at 7,000 and many men of calm judg
ment wlio have been upon the ground 
from the outset place the number at 10,- 
000.

Why not !King St.
ESSBEHS
2E;!:u%7/LsMnriS.1ioS^
224 King street cast._______________________

is no mar-says “child marriage 
riage at all;” that “the existence 
of the child widow is one of the 
darkest blots that ever defaced the 
civilization of any people, and it is the 
direct and necessary consequence of the 
system of infant marriage, a system 
which is a gross libel on tho pure laws of 
the Aryans.” Ho concludes by saying, 
“Let us give up our debasing, infernal 
and abominable customs.”

This scholar does not thinjç that the 
present social customs of Hindoos are 
anything less than an “infernal” carica
ture of pure Aryan habits and life. This 
view may be correct, and it is certain 
that infant marriage will soon be classed 

Hindoo heresy. Not only have Hin
doos made void the commandments of 
God by their traditions, but all the dic
tates of reason and all the rights of wo
man
lyzed millions of 
pated by the truth that makes men free. 
—New York Star.

He

WALL PAPERS. I would now

•Shnmpcr. Apply to A. II. DkMILL, Palmer8 
building.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street.

THE IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. of Charles
TTtO LET—House knownas“The Foy1?/’ on the 

DkMILL, Palmer’s building.
Président Fitzgerald Postp»n< « the 

Convention until after the British 
Parliament.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lincoln, Neb., June 4th.—Circular of 

President John Fitzgerald postponing the 
Convention of the Irish National League 
of America, states that the postponement 
is until after tho session of the British 
Parliament in compliance with the 
cabled advice of Parnell, who strongly 
advised it.

The statement that the postponement 
is in any way connected with the abom
inable murder of Qronin is absolutely 
false. Says the circular : The sole and 
all sufficient reason for Parnell’s request 
is that an opportunity be given to the 
Irish leaders to attend the convention 
without absenting themselves from their 
Parliamentary duties at the present 
critical time.”

f£IO LET—A^leasanUin^convenieu^^t, fix

Market Square. ______  _____________
ATTENTION Much sno* fits the ground for much 

verdure ; much rain, suitably distributed, 
is in its way just as useful as much snow. 
As all old-time farmers would say, vege
tation has fairly jumped'for a week or 
two past. As long as I can remember* 
the cherry trees came into blossom be
tween the first and tenth of June. This 
year they blossomed two weeks earlier. 
There are those n ho seriously entertain 
the idea, that by some mysterious revo
lution of the earth the north pole is tak
ing the place of the equator, while the 
equator is moving toward the position 
supposed to be occupied by the pole.

is today called by

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, levelled at the scoundrels, 
the posse shouted : “Throw up your 
hands, or I’ll blow your heads off.” 
With blanched faces and trembling forms 

obeyed the 
for mercy.

Mrs. Gen.

besides. The priest ridden, para- 
India will be emanci- order, and 

They wereto the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear. 
WHITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 

SHIRTS with colored trimmings.
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings.

good sewerage. For further particulars, apply to 
T. YouDgclaus, City Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street. ______________

begged
searched, and as the pockets were emp
tied of their ghastly finds, the indigna
tion of the crowd intensified, and when 
the bloody finger of an infant encircled 
with two tiny gold rings were found 
among the plunder in the leader’s pocket 
a cry went up, “ Lynch them, lynch 
them.” Without a moment’s delay,ropes 
were thrown around their necks, and 
they were dangling to the limbs of a tree, 
in the branches of which an hour before 
were entangled the bodies of a dead l 
father and son. After the expiration of 
half an hour the ropes were cut, and the 
bodies lowered and carried to a pile of 
rocks in the west forest on the bill above.
It is hinted that an Alleghany county 
official was one of the most prominent 
actors in this affair.

room. May be examined any afternoon. E. T. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Win, street.

mo LET-Tho COTTAGE situate, in Lancaster 
_L belonging to tho Estate of the late John 
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet; frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing <0 acres 
in good state of cultivation, will bo let tor one or
,XS.ïT\v.EcTÆofJLWA
cutors. ______

Sizes, 7, 7J, 71, 71 8, 8}, 81, 8b
To arrive on Saturday, MONEY AND TRADE.

Rate* of F.xebnr ge-T«Hlay
Buying.

New York ..................i ais
loston..............................1 dis
dont real.......................... idis

New York Market*.

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Selling.
9j o. cent. 
10; p. centTHE SUSQUEHANNA FLOOD.1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st. j prem. 

} prem.Upward* of Fifty People Swept Away I 
With n Bridge.

RY TKI.KOBaPHTO THK GAZETTE.
Lewisbgrg, Pa., June 4.—The flood on 

the West Branch of the Susquehanna is 
unprecedented. Spans of the railroad 
bridge are swept away, and the gas 
works, water works and mills are flooded

ZIEDEY &c CO.,
3D E; "5T GOODS.

Nrw York. June 4.
mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
_L small ROOMS, centrally located remember,

srxtrKS t? l«eT s:
the premises.

li? p t = s
Il II I *>io E-'o M ! 2?
1012 102j 103 1021 1200 JTelegraphic Flashes.

The Andersons are still in Ottawa.
Less than six thousand dollars is the 

highest offer received, by the Minister of 
Marine for the “Newfield.” The Grit 
government paid a supporter $65.000 for 
this stjamer 14 years ago.

Consul General Phelan has applied to 
the minister of Justice at Ottawa, for the 
release of the Martha B. Winship on bail. 
Reasonable bail will be accepted.

Si inson Pagrieullo, of Montreal, a for- 
partner of Sir George E. Cartier, lias 

been appointed Judge of tho Superior 
Court of Quebec.

Sir Hector Langevin is at Rimouski 
and will remain until after his brother’s 
funeral on Monday.

Tne new C. P. R. line from Montreal to 
St. Paul and Minneapolis via. the “Soo” 
was opened yesterday.

Dr. McGlynm is coming to Montreal 
and his advance agent says the doctor 
will not say a word against his old cbnrch.

The annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal was held yesterday, the Presi
dent Sir Donald Smith in the chair.

Chi. Bur ii Quir 
N Y CentralFirst sale lias been a grand success at their new store, 

313 UNION SrrK KF/J\
Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.

A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left,, at 30 
cents. Call early it you wish one.

rpo LET—From firsU>f May next, the commo-
■present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, l5sq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in tho city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May bo seen 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 to 5. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON,S7 Water etreot^__

fpîThET—From first of May next, the premises 
_L on Sydney street, at present occup-ed by 

^^Chas. G. Turnbull. May he seen on the after- 
^^tiioui-s of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
T*jjhr rent and other particulars apply to 
fcTUVIDSON, Water street.

Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Dclewarc & Hudson 
D & Lack IIIP

1023 ids iüi iÔ4Î 4400

Every bridge on on the river from Sun- 
bury to Clearfield is washed away. Will
iamsport and Lock Haven have been 
great safferers.

Between 50 and 80 people were on the 
Market street bridge watching the flood 
at Williamsport when the bridge was 
swept away and they were drowned.

4000Srio
Consol.Gas 
Hocking Valley 

J Central 
K&T 
.nke Sh 
.ou and i
din, Pacific «3?
f Y & New England 462 
Jothern Pacific 302 .. .... ....

Northern Pacific prêt 682 672 681 M
Chi.* Nor. 1122 112 113 113 700
Omaha ................ ................ 0

352 37 37 361 2039
372 361 361 361 1000

462 462 464 46 17000
251 251 262 262
732 73* 74 732
211 .................................. 200
632 634 632 631 11000
872 87J 872 87} 1

m 800

‘iif
3400

K. & Co. 3500
600

W. J.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.mo LET—Brick Store, Comer Por J- High sts., Portland. A good ■•‘tand 
store, provisions and country produce 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and Il»gh sts.

Hand and 
for gnveery

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar ar.d "elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whetlier arising 
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford rw- 
mlxrulalie benefit; and, being devoid of aU spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
1m> given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
*h. & Reading 
Richmond Term

?exas Pac 
Uni
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W 
National lead 

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top ic iSt Fe 
Ruck Island 
Chicago GhS T 
Sugar Trust •

HI» Story Discredited.
BY TKLKGHAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

250Umo LET—Lower flat ef the house 25 Exmonth 
_L street, six rooms, modem improvements, hot 
and cold water. Apply on the premises.

Racine,Wis. June 4.-Robt. York claim
ing to lie the second mate of the schr. 
Isaac Housten says that the Houston 
was shipwrecked and 16 lives lost, when 
six miles west of Milwaukee during the 

night, 
ashore

S ÜQQU
■ai \

ITnijI 261 261
Removal Notice.

1
1 a & a
Si 521 ml 5!>J 
itil U»i Ml to!

('Iiicngo Markets.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

WheM-Julx 751 751 751 75J

Dec 
Corn—July

Pork—July 

Petroleum

Yorkstorm of Friday 
says he 
spar. His àtory is disbelieved.

9000

JAMES S. MAY £S0N,
Merchant Tailors,

have removed to.the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm, St.,
ises formerly occupied bv the Bank of Mon
treal,'and arc now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

se lie v. o1 d be apt toThe English Yacht Race.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 4.—Tho Times’say of the 
yacht race yesterday : The Valkyrie ap
pears to be the better boat in light winds 
and smooth water than in a fresh wind

9 752 751 7d|
342 344 342 341
34} 34; 34i 34Î

11 75 11 80 11 85 11 77 
11 82 11 90 11 uy II 87

For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame,
which protracted nursing or other exhausting and sea. Had all gone well she probably 
CR.’se** mry have impaired. would not saved time on the Yarana.

The Irex sailed grandly.
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, end hence are of great value in the trer.Lmcnt of Mer,al and Nervous 
affection. They produce a health-r flow of the secretions, and should he used by all 
who suffer from

depressionof spirits,
NERVOUSNESS,

. *h! 83 82!83 82!
London Market».

London. June4.
sols 98 1-16 for money and 98 3-16 for ne-

T. PATTON & CO., Firo In An Idaho Mine.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Grass Valley Cal- June 4.—A fire 
broke out in Ten Hundred Level, an Ida
ho mine, yesterday and Frank Carter Jr 
was killed while trying to reach the fire. 
Two men are known to be in the mine 
below the fire and it is reported a 
party of 8 or 10 more.

United States Fours,........................
Do, do. Fours ivid a half... 

Atlantic and Great Western firsts...
seconds...Do. do do 

iada Pacific...............

do. Seconds.........................
IIlino's Central......................
Mexican ordinary................
tottest............
Pennsylvania................
ihüeoun Cenirtif Ürâü

.............

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

House Furnishing Goods in every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

gsSLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot he too high

ly commended for the d;senses they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold whe 

B. Barker Ac Sons, St. John, and at retail by aU a "gists. The prico is reduced, so as to 
the means of o'l, to 75 cents per bottle. PREPARED BY

by T. 
within

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St, John, N, B., to whom 
orders map be addressed

olesale
comeWool Honreittas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenedincs, 
Fancy* &c.

Money pr r 1 cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for short bills Ijj per cent; three 
months bill is 12 per cent.

Tho Weather.

Washington, June 4.-^Indications :—| 
Rain ; stationary temperature ; southerly 
winds.

May 3. 1.1 v or |*oo 1 Market*.

IF. "W. WISDOM, Liverpool, .une 1—Cotton quiet
bales; speculation and export, 5,000 bales; receipts 
23,000; all American 6703. Futures steady.

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.
WANTED,Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emqry, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metàl and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies.

A respectable woman to do general house 
werk. Apply to Hugh Nealis, 73 Dock 
street, or to Mrs. Hugh Nealis, Fort Duff- ; 

in, Carle ton.

McArthur, Corneille & Co. wholesale 
dealers in paints, oils and varnishes,were 
partly burned out yesterday at Montreal, 

I loss £10,000. Covered.

Cjmplicntcd accounts adjusted,Partnership settle
amf reported upon”Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified Books nr- 

and adapted to any business so as 
rd transact!» is and exhibit remits clearly, 
shensively, and with tho least labor.

Taxpayer.

Lowest Quotations Gvon ou Special Supplies

J

r

v.

l£__•

READ THE WANTS j
in the GAZETTE today .nd ,very 
day.

You call get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

JL

Y
MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

TODAY.
We continue the publication oi 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE
is the serial story of tho year, ancl 
or trays real life as it is today.

J
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THE EVENING GAZETTE be necessary for the people of St John 
and especially for the Board of Trade to 
watch this movement and to take the 
necessary steps to prevent the govern
ment from being led into a foolish cx- 

| pendituro on false representations 
! and to the injury of St John.

the obliterated city. SPONGES,BICYCLE FOE SALE,
REASONS CjWrMgURKtIs published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street
JOHN A. BOWES.

^ 56 inch Rudge Roadster Bicycle^ in^goo^^or-
LAUCHLa8:37DockltjK SPONGES.Wlmt Johnstown Was Like Before 

Swept Away toy the Flood.

Johnstown in the southwest part of 
Cambria county, at the forks where Stony 
creek and Conemaugh creek form the 
Conemaugli river. It w as onithe Penn- 
sylvania railroad, 39 miles southwest of 
Altoona and 78 miles east of Pittsburg. 
The people of the town were the 
ployes of the Cambria Iron & Steel Com
pany, their families and small storekeep
ers. Three-quarters of the 28,000 people 
lived in small frame tenement houses on 
the flats by the rtver. The Cambria 
company owns almost all the land, and 
the business and professional men and 
the superintendents of the company live 
on the hills a.way up from the creeks

The borough of Johnstown was on the 
south bank of Conemaugh creek and the 
east bank of Stony creek, right in the fork. 
It had only about a third of the popula
tion of the place. The surrounding vill
ages lay in a string along Conemaugh 
creek, which flows from the reservoir, or 
Conemaugh lake.

The first of the villages which the flood 
struck was 10 miles above, Johnstown 
borough and on the flats made by the 
junction of a small creek with Conemaugh 
creek. This village was occupied entire
ly by workingmen who lived on the flats 
in tenements. It was konws as South

■F~~CO~ÆWhy Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any othev for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme cure, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most, economical Blood Medici.'e in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and. was never ho popular as at. present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

A nice assortment of
Bath, Carriage and Nursery 

Sponges.
—ALSO—

Editor and Publisher

BOOTS and SHOES.THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
;n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

THE PENNSYLVANIA DISASTER A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen's 
fashionable

SOAPS, SOAPS,
sgTSrTfIncluding

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery and Fancy Soaps.

The victims of the flood in Pennsyl
vania, it is now thought, will number at 
least 15,000 thus making the disaster one 
of the most dreadful on record. The 
mind of man fails to grasp easily the 
magnitude of a calamity which sweeps 
out of existence in a moment a population 
as great as that of Portland, and devas
tates a wealthy and thickly settled dis
trict almost beyond hope of re
covery. We publish today a further 
installment of the shocking details of 
this dreadful affair, which staggers the 
mind by .its completeness and by tlie 
horrors which a com pan ied it. To find 
any disaster due to a flood which will 
compare with this Pennsylvania horror 
in loss of life, we have to go back to the 
flood in Catalonia in 1(117 when 50,000 
peisons perished. The sympathy of the 
whole civilized world will be with the 
victims of this terrible visitation, which 
obscures for a time all other topics 
by its magnitude and completeness.

•FU-

BOOTS AND SHOES
EMM

—AT— WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

>i eMOTUjBOURK^C^jjjjj! g

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
*@-Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

«T..IOUN.N. li. TUESDAY. JUNE 4. 1869.
King street.

THE SHORT LINE

Home Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:

HACK, HACK.
AST have started business on my ov 

XL I would be pleased to receive all 
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
A o. .9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

The Canadian Pacific train from 
Montreal reached Halifax at 1 o'clock 
this morning, thus accomplishing the 
distance in 28£ hours, which is 7A hours 
less than the best summer time on the 
Intercolonial. In a few weeks, when 
everything is in good running-order, the 
time from Montreal to St. John will be 
reduced to 15 hours, and frm t Montreal 
to Halifax to less than 24 hours. This 
ought to he fast enough to suit our 
Halifax friends, who have nevçr 
been noted for the rapidity 
of their movements, and to put them off 
the notion of forcing the country to an 
expenditure of $4,000,000, in order that 
they may hav«4l*> ehwiee of gainmgHf- 
teen minutes oh the through journey of 
75» miles from Montreal, or to enable 
them to avoid the necessity of passing 
through St. John. It is worthy of note that 
first Short Line train did not contain a 
single through passenger from Montreal 
to Halifax, although there were many to 
St. John. It may lie assumed that the 
greater number of the passengers going 
from Montreal to Halifax will he busi
ness men, who will stop over at tlvs city, 
and this enmhasizes still more strangely 
the folly of building the Harvev-Salis- 
hury line Lhroiign the wilderness.

; '
“atwn acco 

orders
KING!Note Paper and Env/opes, five 

quires for fifteen cents;
Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 

for 25 cents, plain or ruled.
White Envelopes from 80c per 

thousand.

StiSta

The St. John Bolt and Nut 
COMPANY. HATS AND CARS.

d. McArthur
BOOK SELLER,

80 King street.

OTICE^hereby given thaMhe Annual Meet-
Bolt aznfNut Company will be held at the office 
of the Company in the City of Saint John on 
TUESDAY, the 4th day of June next, at half past 
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of 
electing a Board ot Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for transacting such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before, and inclusive of the day of the 
annual meeting.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
1'ilEPARED BY

0:. J. C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Mass.
; elx bottles, fa. Worth $5 a belli#. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,MILLINERY.Fork. It had a population of about 

1400. Three miles below South Fork was 
Mineral Point, a cluster of workingmen's 
houses about half the size. Neither of 
these ^ towns was part of Johnstown. 
Conemaugh was the largest village on 
the creek between the reservoir and 
Johnstown. Part of the Cambria Iron & 
Steel Company’s works are at Conemaugh 
and 5000jjr 0000 of the workingmen and 
their families lived there. The works of 
the Cambria company were strung along 
from here down into Johnstown proper.

Between Conemaugh and Johnstown 
borough as a string of tenements along 
the river, which was called Woovale. 
Possibly 3000 workmen lived in them. 
They were slightly built of wood, many 
of them without cellars or stone founda
tions. At the forks the flats widen out, 
and they had been still further increased 
in extent by the Cambria company,which 
filled up part of the creek beds. This 
narrowed the beds of the creeks. The 
made land was not far above the water 
at ordinary times. Even during the 
ordinary spring floods the waters rose so 
high that it flowed into the cellars of the 
tenements. The reservoir, the breaking of 
which caused the flood, has served some
what to equalize the depth of the main

. _a ............. _ir back. The
natural land was occupied by the business 
part of the town, where the stores were 
and the storekeepers had their 
residences The borough 
Imputation of about 9000. On the north 
I >ank of the river were a third as many 
l>eople more living in tenements owned 
by the Cambria company. Farther do vn, 
below the junction of the two creeks, 
along both banks of the Conemaugh river, 
were about 4000 employes of the Cambria 
company and their families. The place 
where they lived was called Cambria or 
Cambria city. All these villages and 
boroughs made up what is known as the 
city of Johnstown.

TheCambri 
4000 men in its wor 
sides these were some railroad shops, 
planing mills, flour mills, several banks 
and newspapers. Only the men employ
ed by the Cambria company and their 
families lived on the flats and made 
ground. The Cambria company owned 
all this land, and made it a rule not to 
sell it, but to lease it. The company put 
rows of two-story frame tenements close 
together on their land close to the works. 
The timbers were mostly pine, light and 
inflammable.

Beside owning thé flats, the Cambria 
company owned the surrounding hills. 
In one of the hills is limestone,in'another 
coal, and there is iron ore not far away. 
The company has narrow gauge roads 
running from its mines down to its 
works. The city was at the foot of these 
three hills, which meet in a double V 
shape, Conemaugh creek flowing down 
one and Stony creek flowing down the 
other. The hills are not so far distant 
that a man with a rifle on any one could 
not shoot to cither of the others. They 
are several hundred feet high, and so 
steep that roads run up them by a series 
of zig-zag grades.

In normal times the river is but a few 
hundred feet wide. The bottom is stony. 
The current is so fast that there is little 
deposit along the hank. In the sum
mer the volume of water diminishes so 
much that a boy with a pair of rubber 
hoots on can wade across without getting 
his feel wet, and there have been times 
when a good jumper could cross the 
river on the dry stones. Below Johns
town after Stony 
Conemaugh creek
increases, but the Conemaugh through
out its whole length is nothing but a 
mountain stream, dry In the 
and roaring in the spring.

Johnstown was one of the busiest 
towns of its size in the state. The iron 
and steel company is one of the largest 
iron and steel corporations in the world.
It was one of the main freight stations 
on the Pennsylvania road. The Penn
sylvania road had repair shops there, 
which employed a few hundred men, and 
the Baltimore & Ohio branch had 
smaller shops.

Johnstown had several Catholic and 
Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist and 
Lutheran churches. It had several 
daily and weekly papers. The chief were 

Tribune, the l)emoerat and the Freie 
Presse.

The reservoir that broke loose 
part of the old Pensylvania canal system 
At the head of the Conemaugh creek, 
back in the mountains from Johnstown, 
and about 300 feet higher than the 
Johnstown flats, was a small natural 
lake. When the canal was building, the 
engineers took this lake, to supply the 
western division of the canal, which ran 
from there to Pittsburg. The eastern 
division ended at Hollidaysbnrg, east of 
of the summit of the Alleghanies, where 
there was a similar reservoir. The canal 
was abandoned some years ago. Sever
al years after the canal was abandon
ed the Hollidaysburg reservoir was 
torn down. The water gradually escap
ed into the FrankstoWn branch of the 
T - ------------- - ’ o ncigh-

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.No arrangements have as yet been 
made by the post office authorities for 
the transmission of the mails by the 
Short Line, the post masters at 
Montreal and at St. John being without 
instructions on the subject. It is to he 
presumed, however, that the post master 
general will presently discover that the 
Short Line is in existence, and have the 
mails forwarded by it.

ELECTION CARDS. J. E. E. DICKSON. 
Secy, and Treas.We are now showing a large and choice 

stock of ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTo the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

St. John.N. B« 
20th May, 188<

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS,

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, W
BE PRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

GROCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 

lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

I ndies and Gentlemen.
/AN Tuesday the 11th day of June 
\_Z candidate for

Including all the latest novelties.
I shall be a ta K. Cameron & Co. <T. SIX ID 2sT IE Y KAYE,MAYOR

The jieople of Sussex, headed by Stip
endary Magistrate Wallace, were to the 
front last evening to greet the arrival of 
the Short Line train and present the con
ductor, driver and fireman with hoquets. 
Jt is seldom that the worthy Stipendary 
of Sussex is not engaged in some impor
tant public function. We wish every 
town in New Brunswick had a leading 
citizen as thoughtful of its interests and 
ns public spirited as Mr. Wallace.

The memlicrs of the Evangelical Ali- 
ance have declined to comply with the 
request of a number of persons, which 
was embodied in a petition to them, to 
engage in a public debate on Christiani
ty with Charles Watts,the editor of a pa
per called Secular Thought. In this they 
have acted wisely. Belief in the doc
trines of Christianity is a matter of faith 
and not of argument, and the largerj part 
of the evidences of Christianity must al
ways lie in the believer’s own breast. To 
make this solemn subject a matter of pub
lic discussion would he foolish and al
most wicked. If Mr. Watts desires to 
distinguish himself let him deliver a lec
ture and explain by what process this 
marvellous universe, with its innumera
ble worlds and this earth, teeming with 
life, was made.

77 King street,
86^5 doors below Old stand.

of the populous and extended City of St. John. 
Fully appreciating the labors and duties attend
ant upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledge my
self if elected, to devote my time and energies to 
tho interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
the citizens generally.

obedients

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint «John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

ONTARIO
SHOWCASE

WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER CO.
G. B. PBGSLEY, L L B„I am your

GEORGE A. BARKER.
LOOK OUT FOR THE HIRVEY-SHLISBURY

LINE- Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OEFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :While our people arc rejoicing over the 

arrival of the first train train from Mon
treal over the Short pine, it is well for 
them to bear in mind that the lieople of 
Fredericton, Moncton and Halifax arc 
engaged in a conspiracy to divert the 
Short line traffic from this city, and 
carry the whole business of the new 
road to Halifax. Although the bill for 
tho construction of the Harvev-Snlisbury 
line was thrown out by the 
senate. Sir John A. Macdonald has or
dered a new survey of the line and there 
is reason to believe that a desperate ef
fort will be made at the next session of 
Parliament to carry the hill and author
ize the construction of a railway which 
is intended to side tradk St. John. If 
we are to believe the statements which 
the Fredericton papers have incautiously 
made, the survey now being carried*on, 
instead of being an honest one made 
for the purpose of obtaining correct data 
as to the distance, is likely to bo simply 
a sham, with a view to make as geod a 
case as possible for the construction of 
the road. These remarks are justified 
by tho following which appears in the 
last issue ôf the Fredericton Gleaner:—

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
JlJ In response to tho wishes of an influential 
delegation of citizens, I have concluded to permit 
myself to be nominated as a candidate for the 
office of GEQ, S. deFOREST & SONS

<r 13 South Wharf.
G.T.WHITENECT,

157 Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

MAYOR.
Should I bo honored by a majority of your 

votes, I will, to the best of my ability, assist in 
the completion of the organization of the en
larged city,carefully providing for the interests 
ot all its sections.

New Complete Stock to choose fromcreek b

LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT,

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

at theCHAS. A. EVERETT.cty papshad a Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

NOTICE OF BEMOVAL. BOSTON SHOE STORE,Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

PUSS! PUSS! 311 Union St.
WE HAVE REMOVED our place of business 

VV to the store and premises in the next ad
joining building, You can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

Great Bargains Given.

Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for yonr Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Fish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages 1

Prices defy competition.

No. 84 Prince Wm, Street,
Having our plant and machinery in order, 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.pany employed about 
■ks and mines. Be- 50 CENTS A WEEK.

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,
BARNES & CO,,

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street. 187 Charlotte street.The Globe took the fact that the cus

toms receipts for the port of St John for 
May were ten per cent less than for 
May 1888, as a text from which to preach 
a sermon on thp decline of our trade. 
Nothing pleases the editor of the Globe

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

Roofing Slate,
Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,
Alabastine for Walls 

and Ceilings,

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
9 Canterbury st.

CAESAR BROS., 
ENAMELED LETTERS.

REESE & BR0. 
ADJUSTABLE STENCILS

The Short Line surveying party are 
how well under way with their work.
They have already taken preliminary so much as to learn that the trade of this 
observations, and arc about ready to go 
on locating the line. From persons 
tamiliar with tho route, and having some 
little knowledge of the opinions of some 
of the principal members of the surveying 
party, we learn that thirty-six or thirty- 
seven miles can he saved between Mon
treal and Halifax by the building of the 
link, and that the cost of construction 
will IxTless than $2,000,000. This will 
lie good news to our people, for it, will 
completely destroy the force of the St.
John contention, upon which the opixxsi- 
tion in parliament and. in the press of 

upper provinces was based, that there 
would be little or no saving in distance 
by the building of the road; and that the 
cost would exceed $4,000,000.

And the Fredericton Capital of June 
1st has the following editorial, evidently 
inspired from the same source 

It may be well to remind our readers 
u that two surveys of the route between 
• Harvey and this city have already been 

made. They are known as the Wilkin
son and Bright surveys respectively.
It is supposed that the line which will 
he adopted shall, in its main features, 
he that made by Mr. Bright ; and will 
likely start from about a mile and a half 
above Harvey station on the N, B. Rail
way line, and enter the city on the 
flat above the N. B. R, station in rear of 
Charlotte street The route between this 
city and Salisbury will very likely cross 
the Nashwaak near its mouth, and for 
about eight miles down river will skirt 
tho St. John at about a mile’s distance, 
when it will branch off from tho river 
towards the interior. This route is free 
from more than ordinary engineering 
difficulties, and will, very probably, lie 
t he one which will be recommended. As 
its construction will diminish the dist
ance lietwcen Montreal and Halifax, and 
as a matter of fact,between Vancouver and 
intermediate places over the (’. 1\ It. and 
Halifax, by at least thirty-seven miles 
the cause of its defeat in the Senate will 
lie effectually met, the government will 
be in possession of facts and figures to 
sustain their pledges, the Commons will 
ratify their vote of last session, and the 
Senate will do justice to such important 
centres as Fredericton, Moncton, and 
Halifax* as well as «11 that stretching to
wards the Pacific coatet, by endorsing tho 
commons, and thus securing tho con
struction of the road, the ultimate build
ing of which the capital has never 
doubted.

Notice of Removal,city is declining. As a matter of fact, 
however, the apparent decline in the 
customs receipts in May was due mainly 
to the excessive receipts for previous 
months. For the eleven months ending 
May 31st, the customs receipts of this 
I>ort were $52,440 greater than for the 
year ending 30th of June, 1888. Tho 
customs receipts of this year will proba
bly exceed these of last year by $150,000. 
How is that fora decline?

Parsons’ PillsAt Low Prices. of busi-/~VN and after the first of May my place 
17 ness will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

S3 Germain street.

O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.

C. A, McQUEEN, M, D. KEENAN & RATCHFORD, These pin# were» won- 
de rfal discovery. U n-

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptom#. Alee howlike aay others. One 

PIU a Dose. Children

use them. In «act all 
ladles can obtain very 
sreat benefit from the

M. R. C. S„ Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. Johu, N. B.

cure a great variety < 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten time# the cost. A 

Illustrated 
pamphlet eentfree con
tains valuable Infor- 

on. Send fbr It. I. i. Johnson dfa 
Co., 9» Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known."

Ranges, Stoves, Kitch-’n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

tiENEKAL, JOBBING.

IllV
A few days ago both farmers and 

lumbermen were complaining of want of 
rain, hut the recent wet weather has 
obviated this difficulty. The crops are 
growing-finely under the stimulus oft lie 
late rains, and the streams have risen so 
that there is a good prospect of the logs 
being released from the jams, in which 
they are detained.

The Montreal Star relates two remark
able cases of usury in that. city. In one 
vase a man was kept in jail for weeks 
because he could not pay a debt which 
he had contracted. Exorbitant interest 
was charged, and besides the interest 
there were the law costs. A loan of $35 
was made, on which interest was charged 
at the rate of 180 per cent, per annum. 
The rate of interest allowed by the Que
bec law is seven per cent, but the law is 
evaded by the borrower agreeing to pay 
a fixed sum per week, or per mont h, as 
thq ease may be. In the other vase a 
jierson borrowed $20, arranging to pay 
ten jier cent a week. Ten percent, a 
week is $2, or 520 per cent, per annum, 
and this was tho rale actually paid. The 
unfortunate borrower paid $28.50 for the 
loan of $20, and is now being sued for a 
balance of $39. The Star very projicrly 
comments on the monstrous character of 
tho laws which enable a man to collect 
interest at tho rate of 520 per cent.

Secretory Blaine is credited with 
strong desire to settle the fisheries 
tion, and it seems the case is to bo re
opened, although a Republican Senate 
declared that tho matter was no longer 
one for negotiation. If Mr. Blaine has 
any sincere wish to dispose of this matter 
finally let him persuade the Senate to 
reconsider their action and adopt the 
treaty they rejected a few months ago.

handsome

paid fbr 95 ci*., 
boxes for SI la stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duly to Canada.

STEP LADDERS. or five
8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest. W. H. THORNE & CO Make New Rich Blood!With a large experience and work 

that cannot be excelled, we solicit 
the patronage of the public.

Market Square.creek has joined the 
, the volume . f water Three Steps OOc,

Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

LANDING.
ESTABLISHED I8S3.C. H. S. JOHNSTON,summer

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 
28 Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,

10 ,, ,, Prime Mess Pork,
Hams,

House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hanger ^tc,

22 North Market street.
All orders'promptly attended to.

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the liest in the world; but we do maintain they 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

J. & J. D. HOWE, 6 ,. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. r-A. SINCLAIR & CO.,Market. Building,

Germain street. now on
210 Union street. Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

the NOTICE. PLANING MILL.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Bond.

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
Tho question will be Why?simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY Just received a further supply of SplendidOrder Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., Canter
bury StreetIMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Go. BUFFALO RANGES,W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com-, 
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

18
W, M, CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

It will he seen from there two extracts 
that, although tho engineers have not 
been in the field for more than a weekj 
they have already advanced so far with 
their work, they are able to inform the 
Fredericton newspaper editors that they 
have found tho line they will adopt and 
that it will he just thirty seven miles 
shorter than the road from Ilarvey to 
Salisbury via St.*Jolm, which is 141 miles 
in length; so that the line by way of 
Fredericton will he only 104 miles long.

In addition to this they have been able 
in this brief period to make so close an 
estimate of the rock cutting and filling, 
the bridging and.other work as to justify 
them in assuring the Fredericton editors

Juniata river. The people of the neigh
borhood objected to the existence of the 
reservoir after the canal was abandoned 
as little attention was paid to the reser
voir, and thejfarmers in the valley below 
feared that the dam would break and 
drown them. The water was all let out 
of that reservoir about three years ago.

The dam above Johnstown greatly in
creased the small natural lake there. A 
club called the South Fork Fishing and 
1 ' ‘ ing Club was organized

tnd got the use of the li

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed COALS.Startling: Suicide of an Accomplished 

Lady In Halifax.
After church Sunday night Mrs. Geo.

Harvey, aged 35, tho very accomplished 
wife of the head master of the Halifax 
art school, gave her wedding ring to her 
eight year old daughter and told lier 
never to part with it. Then she quietly 
left the house. Shortly after her husband 
missed her. The services of tho police 
were engaged and all night was spent in a 
search. At4 o’clock Monday morning Mrs 
Harvey’s parasol and hat were found on 
the edge of the pond near the entrance 
to Point Pleasant park. The worst fears 
were now confirmed. Mr. Harvey, who 
is a good swimmer, dived into the' water 
and succeeded in bringing ashore the 
body of his wife. What could be 
ghastly spectacle than the husband crazed 
with grief diving into the the pond and 
groping for his wife’s bodv in the dark
ness while the police hem lanterns ? The 
unfortunate woman was perfectly dress
ed. Even lier eye glasses were still ad- ... T , , .
justed to her nose. She attempted .11,8 Lordship Edmond Langeyi.i,grand
suicide two venrs ago, nml since then lias vicar of the Roman Catholic diocese of 
been subject to tits of mchmvliolv. Kunotiski, died at the Bishop’s palace

yesterday afternoon, aged (i(i.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,mana
ger.

In Y ards:
A CADIA MINE PICT0U, the best Coal mined 

jlx. for cooking stores;
RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, 

best for register grates.
All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 

COAL . Prices Low.
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
21 Canterbury Street.Hunting Club was organized r 

ago, and got the use of the lake from the 
Pennsylvania company. Most of the 
members of the club live in Pittsburg, 
and are prominent iron and coal 
They increased the size of the dam until 
it wae over 100 feet high and 90 feet 
thick at the base. It was about 20 feet 
thick at the top, and about a fifth of a 
mile long. This increased the size of the 
lake le three"miles in length and a mile 
and a quarter in width. It was an ir
regular oval in shape. The volume of 
water in it depended on the time of the 
year. When the dam broke the lake was 
very full on account of the recent rains.

Some of the people of Johnstown had 
thought for years that the dam might 
break but they did not think that its 
breaking would do more than flood the 
fiats and damage the works of tho 
Cambria Company.

some years
one of tho

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

22 Charlotte Street.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st.,

that tho new lino will not cost more than 
$2,000,000. If any one will tako Mr. Log- 
gie’s beautiful map of New Brunswick 
and measure an air lino from Harvey to 
Fredericton ho will find the distance to 
ho 24 miles. From Fredericton to the 
head of Grand Lake by an air line is 
34 J miles and from thence to Salis
bury is 44$ miles more, so 
the line which the

JAS. ROBERTSON,First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables SPECIAL.T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Proprietor. Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc.,
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Rifle Competitions Nightly,
it more MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Jtc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”that 
obliging

engineers have so promptly located for 
the Fredericton people is only one mile 
longer than an air line. Our readers 
may judge by this statement of the hon
esty of the survey which, admittedly 
through a most difficult country. It will

ATTENTION.
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

Cor Mill and Union Streets.B, A. G BROWN,
~F. H.C.MILES 19 Charlotte St.

I
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have business at the Mutual Dividend of
fice, and Mortimer was cursing him at 
that very moment for being away. Ho 
hurried back, and the two were locked 
up until after midnight in the private of
fice, long after Amy Bayliss had fallen 
asleep, though the excitement of the day 
kept her awake unusually late, and long 
after Leonl had thrown her tired body 
on her little couch to rest and dream of 
her husband.

What a------ (Stars ) I
For Neuralgia, a novel cure—which wo hardly 

believe if true, will over become popular—is 
vouched for. it is said, by a correspondent of tlio 
New York Sun. An Irish girl in Paterson, N. J., 
had suffered with Neuralgia of the head and face 
until almost frantic with pain: actually beating 
the wall with her head to cause insensibility. Her 
employer having heard that a Dr. Tcrc had cured 
rheumatism by the sting of a wasp." asked the girl 
if she would try it. With courage born of despair, 
she exclaimed “ Any other torture would bo a 
pleasure beside this." A yellow wasp was obtain
ed, and vexed into stinging her face. Within a few 
moments the pain ceased, the girl fell asleep, and 
strange to say, never again had an attack of neu
ralgia. Well, we don’t blame her. The remedy was 
probably too heroic for a second dose. A learned 
specialist when told this yam remarked, "The 
pain :may have stopper! temporarily, but it 
could onlv have been temporarily." Con
tinuer! he. " it is a fict that a sudden shock to in
flamed and painful nerves will stop pain," but the 
remedy; is worse than the disease, as many un
thinking people in after years find out. who 
apply fiery and dangerous compounds externally 
to atop Neuralgia and Rheumatism. :lhey only 
continue to shock their nervous system, ignorant 
of the fact that, as in the morphine or alcohol 
habit their mental and moral nature is thus 
gradually being destroyed. "Make haste slowly, 
it you expect to cure any nerve disease, was the 
advice to a lady by a friend who had been cured 
of chronic Neuralgia by using for some time 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment inhaled, taken in
ternally, and applied externally, as advised in the 
wrapper around every.hottle. Neuralgia is a lever 
or inflammation ot the nerves, and only by 
degrees can any inflammation be cured: and then 
onlv by an anodyne treatment. Old Dr. Johnson 
bad this in mind when he devised his Anodyne 
Uniment ; a remedy now known to nearly even- 
one. as it deserves to be. Surely, a medicine 
without real merit conld not have survived tor 
eighty years ns this one has done.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.TAKEN BY SIEGE vM
■n

'•I

Summer Ar
rangement.

The Story of a Young Journalist’s Experi
ences in Neœ York.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

/"VN and after MONDAY, Nov 
v_z the trains of this Railway 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

CHAPTER XVI. FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.

1X{==---- - .

Copyright by J. B. Lippincott Company. Philadelphia, Pa., and Published by 
Special Arrangement through the American Press Association.

■■■N tlio luenntimo 
tho work of un- 

■ earthing tho 
murderer of Rose 

^■j Ellington was be- 
^■1 coming more in- 

^■11 o r o at ing. Tho 
Johnson had 

flT corao In from tho 
1 Vwcet, and was 

sharing tho vigils 
of Rush and Mar-

ember 26th,
will run daily

Trains will Leave St. John.
DayBiruess............................... ......... I 7»
Accouuon ATION.... :.................. ................ 11 20
Express fob Sussex..................................  I 16 35"
Express for Halifax k Quebec.......... I IS 00;

! sSilfSHSS
i .2d Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
ndnrd, n. in., and Portland at 5.30 for Kast- 

l«irt and Saint John. In addition to the abeve a 
steamer will leave St. John every Saturday Ev
ening at 7 o’clock for Boston direct 

..........

^SSriWbt received

that Yv asiungton market was not a block 
farther up towq. He could have Lconi 
all to himself for once, çmq he had not 
seen her for so long that he £eit he could 
never seo enough of her. How beauti
ful she was, and how ho loved lier—for 
tho time being!

IcoxTirvnn.,
If ho could have his way, he would like 

it to be proclaimed from £h<? house 
tops and cried through tho streets. Ho 
was proud of his love, and ho wanted 
the world to know of it, but adverse 
fate would have it otherwise. If they 
were to bo married at all^ it must 
!x> privately. Leoni’s face grew pale at 
tho “if,” anil sho pressed John’s hand 
that held hers with an energy that gave 
assutipce. “I was so sure that you 

4g*&y yes, .darling, that I brought 
this ring, and I have ordered tlio coach
man to drive us to tlio house of a re-

A Sleeping Cur runs daily on the 18.00 train 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will bo attached to the Ouobee 
Express, and or- Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.\ tin. The journal

ist and tho de- 
tectivti tint loi*

garJs:Leoni was at fi^st disposed to show a 
little coolness and take John to task for 
having stayed away from her so long; 
but ho was an expert at making his 
peace with women, and Leoni was soon 
placated. What a happy two hours they 
had! John forgot all about Amy, the 
Mutual Dividend and tho rest of his t

spectable clergyman, who will perform bles, and thought only of tho moment, 
tlio ceremony ns it should be performed, Ho told Leoni that ho would be at the 
making t bee mine and mo tliino beyond Academy that evening to fetch her home, 
anv chance of separation.” Tears filled and ho kept his word. Signora Celia in- 
Leôni’s eyes at tho thought of deceiving sisted upon his coming in and having 
lier kind father and mother; but John supper with them, and ho accepted the 
kissed them away and told her that it invitation with eagerness. His evening 
would onl)- lie for a short time. Ho had was almost as happy as his morning had 
his way, and as tlio clergyman’s house been. Ho had been happier that day 

reached in a few moments the cere- than ho thought ho ever could be again 
after the receipt of Amy’s letter.

The next day, as ho sat over his late 
breakfast thinking of Leoni and the day 
before, his valet entered the room bear
ing a telegram. Supposing it was from 
Mortimer, who always communicated 
with him by telegraph, owing to his ina
bility to write, John tore it open care
lessly, tossed tho envelope in the grate 
and read:

Trains will Arrive at St. John :

1 88

rv'cMf;,?;,,
Agentpaled an early denouement. They were 

assured of one thing, which was that tho 
apartment of Mme. Fanny, Countess do 
Paris, was tho place where they would 
bo most likely to capture Costello. Mar

ron- tin had worked up a number of clows, 
and ho was thoroughly satislied that 
Costello would l>o caught under Mme. 
Fanny's roof. Ho learned that ho had 
been a lover of Mme. Fanny, and that, 
although he had lost his taste for her, 
she was still enamored of him, and for 
the sake of seeing him occasionally and 
being in his confidence she was oven 
willing to help him in his affairs with 
other women.

What most surprised Rush about this 
establishment of Mme. Fanny’s was 
that apparently respectable 
ited it. They usually came closely 
veiled, and there was one whom he had 
seen as sho passed his door whose figure 
haunted him. Ho certainly had met 
that woman somewhere, but where he 
could not tell. Ho thought of putting 
himself in her way some day, to seo if 
sho recognized him, but then lie remem
bered that ho did not want to bo recog
nized, so ho avoided meeting her, 
tliough his curiosity was aroused to the 
highest pitch. This mysterious lady was 
dressed in mourning and wore a long 
thick crepo veil, and he noticed that she 
came in a hired coupe which waited for 
her a few doors away.

While awaiting developments in the 
Costello case Rush had plenty of time to 
think. Ho would havo had time to read, 
too, if ho had wanted to, but he couldn’t 
bring his mind to it. As a usual thing 
he could find diversion in “Henry Es
mond,” but somehow or other he could 
not keep his mind on the page. He could 
read no name but that of Helen Knowl- 
ton in the lines before him, so ho set the 
book aside and thought He thought of 
the woman’s wonderful fascinations— 
her beauty of face and figure, the set of 
her head upon her neck, the round white
ness of her arms and their exquisite 
texture, for once by an accident his hand i 
had touched her arm, and he had never 
forgotten the sensation he experienced.
It was as though he had touched a dam
ask rose just picked from some cool gar
den spot

He thought of all her little ways; of 
her true womanliness, with its strange 
combination of childlikeness; of her posi
tion in the world; of the men who, if 
there was anything in gossip, were mad
ly in love wit* her; of West Hastings in à 
particular and hia provable relations to 
her. Could it be possible that she really 
loved this cold, selfish man of the world, 
whose only attractions were his wealth 
and a certain polish that long contact 
with society had given him? Sho was 
worthy of a better man. And then lie 
wondered at his own conceit. Wherein 
was he more worthy than West Hast
ings? He might not be quite as selfish, 
certainly he was not as cold, but he had 
neither the polish nor the wealth of his 
rivaL “The polish be hanged!” he said 
to himself; “but the wealth I’ll havo or 
perish in the winning. Perhaps not so 
much; but if I can’t earn enough money 
to keep my wife in the manner she has 
been accustomed to and take her off the 
stage, I’ll try some other business.”

Then he would weigh his chances in 
his kindlest manner for thinking an j field was clear, and in tho morn-
apology necessary, and at once busied jng3i when he felt bright and the world 
himself about brewing them a pot of tea. looked easy to conquer, he would feel 
Ho was a tea drinker himself, and he in- greatly encouraged. Other days he 
dulged in the very best teas. There were xvould feel so blue and despondent that 
French rolls, too, and little balls of Dar- ft jl0 iia(j not been young and healthy he 
lington butter. Antonio set the table for WOuld have ended his doubts and misery 
them with John’s daintiest dishes, and by jumping off the dock. But for some 
John waited upçn them in his most gra- reason or other these dark days were few, 
cious manner. They were charmed; and an(j as a rule lie looked upon his success 
and well they might be, if there is any with Helen Know 1 ton as merely a matter 
charm in novelty. John’s ono fear was Df time. He had heard Aunt Rebecca 
of being left alone with Amy, and he that Helen was in no hurry to marry, 
wanted to keep the conversation away and that she would not entertain the sub- 
from tho trousseau as long as possible, j ject seriously 

After the ladies had eaten ^their rolls her career.” 
and drunk their tea,Ttbey8aid they must] meant by this phrase he did not know, 
bo off to tho shops, , and they, expected but it seemed to make his chances better, 
John tô accompany them. Amywantedi and he thought of it every time one of 
ills opinion on some, ^important jnntteraT his despondent moods came on. Still, 
she said, blushing, and did hope he could his chances did seem to be-pretty poor 
go with them. John pulled out his compared with those of West Hastings, 
watch, and, with an expression of genu- ^ wjien he thought of Helen’s ap- 
ine annoyance on his handsome face, preaching trip to Europe with Hastings 
said that it was just his hard luck; if he a passenger on the same ship, his heart 
had only known of their coming in time ^ within him. 
he could have arranged tho matter, but Archie Tillinghast, 
as it was there was no help for it. There over affairs of 
was an important meeting at the Mutual Archer seemed to get farther away from 
Dividend oflico at noon that wouid prob- a,jm every day. Her interests were not 
ably last all day. There would, how- bis interests, and she was becoming more 
ever, be a recess for lunch, and at half and more intimate with O’Hara and Mrs. 
past 1 he could join them at Delmonico’s Pry0r_a pair for whom Archie had the 
and bring Rush with him. It would be most violent contempt. What could pos- 
a real old fashioned family gathering, sess a clever, refined girl like Bessie, that 
In the mean time he would put them in a eho ghould associate so intimately with 
carriage and instruct the driver care- j thege ^<,7 Ho put it down to disease— 
fully, so they need havo no fear of get- a disease of tlio brain, induced by misdi- 
ting lost, and he would join them punc- rected mental activity. Sho craved in- 
tually at half past 1. tellectual excitement, and, as there was

* Amy was disappointed, but she boro bttle to be got in the ordinary course of 
lier disappointment bravely. She felt ber life, she sought it in unnatural chan- 

that John would have gone with nela Bessie Archer was a girl of strong 
them had it been possible. Ho had got character, but her strength had never 
to be such a man of business now; and been properly developed. As Archie said, 
he really had the worried look of a man “she had a morbid hankering after ‘the, 
who is bothered by his affairs. He Why?’ and the lesser ‘Why Not?’
looked well, though, in many ways. He ^ between the two she fell to the floor.” 
was stouter than when he left Farmsted, Helen was too much absorbed in her 
and his complexion was ruddier; but she profession to give any time to occult 
didn’t quite like the expression of his philosophies, so she and Bessie had not 
eyes. It was restless and not at all hap- ])een much together of late. Helen had 
py. Ho seemed to be in the best of uot on]y something else to think about, 
spirits, however, and his manner was kut ber mind was too well balanced to 
about the same. He had not kissed her jiave any leaning towards these follies of 
when she came in, but he kissed her as brains. Sho tried to take an interest
he led her down stairs, and she was sat- m them for Bessie’s sake, but the more 
isfied. So Amy and her mother went 8i1Q gaW the less she cared for them, 
to buy the trousseau, and John went “Didn’t it ever occur to you, Bessie,” 
down to the office of The Dawn to see if Bb0 said to her friend, “that if there 
he could find Rush. He was not there; was ag mUch in these ‘isms’ as you think 
he was off on his detective work; but, as there is, a different class of people would 
luck would have it, John met him just ^ interested in them? that scientists 
turning into Fourth street, and captured rather than scatterbrains would be their 
him for the lunch. investigators?” But Bessie replied that

They were a merry party at Delmoni- 80tne Qf the nx>st intellectual people she 
co’s. Amy was delighted to bo with had ever met were believers in (he un- 
Jolm once more, John was delighted to 8eeiL Helen paw that argument would 
have Rush along to make the conversa- ^ useless; albehe could do was to wait 
tion general, and Rush was delighted to untn Bessie’s mind should take a new 
see that all was well between John and 
Amy. Once ho turned the conversation 
towards the opera, for he was thinking of 
Helen; but John turned it in another di
rection, for he was thinking of Leoni.

The lunch party was a success, and 
when it broke up John asked Rush to put 
tlio ladies on the train, as he had to re
turn to that tiresome directors’ meeting.
So ho shook hands with Amy and Mrs.
Bayliss, and left them in Rush’s care, 
congratulating himself upon the way 
every tiling had passed off. Ho really did

Express from 
Express from
Accommodation........
Dav Express............

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINOF.R.

_ „ Chief Superindeiirienl*
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. It., November 20th, 1838.

BAY OF FUNDY 8- S. CO.“My daughter was greatly troubled 
with Scrofula, and, at one time, it was 
feared she would lose her sight Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla has completely restored her 
health, and her eyes are as well as ever, 
with nota trace of scrofula in her system. 
—G, Killing, Conn.

Pasqnello Pittiqnilo, an Italian, fell off 
the train at River Beacidette last night 
and d;ed this morning from his injuries.

Premature gray whiskers should be col
ored to prevent the appearance of age, 
and Buckingham’s Dye is by far the best 
preparation to do it

The difficulties of Richard Smardon & 
Co., boot and shoe manufacturers of 
Montreal and Three Rivers, have been 
settled by their creditors giving an ex
tension of 12 months.

The vocal organs arc stengthened by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Clergymen, lawyers singers, actors, and 
public speakers find this preparation the 
most effective remedy for irritation and 
weakness of the throat and lungs, and 
tor all obstructions of the vocal organs.

(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.

0NT?CBUto*“m*s"Tl 'Mm fi£St
Wharf, Reed's Point,on
.Hominy. Wednesday. Friday

and Ralnrday,

Sbw Braiswict Railway C»’y.7.45 a. m., local, for D1GBY and ANNAPOLIS 
Returning saine days, and due here at 6.45 p. m.

Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdays at 
St. John. Digbv. and Annapolis, good to return 
cither way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full one way, and 
desiring to return same dav, will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Purser’s 
office on board.

tuony was performed at once, John’s 
j w-valet acting as witness. Leoni, in her 
r^igitation, with her imperfect knowledge 
^. of English, did not notice that John gave 

tho name of Hurlstone.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)women vis-

A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
.J®n.° 4th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter

colonial Station—BiStem Standard Time.After the ceremony John drove her 
homo and took dinner with tho family. 
Hb was never gayer and never made 
himself more agreeable to Signor and 
Signora Celia. Lconi was more or less 
embarrassed. Sho felt that sho was in a 
false position, and sho was displeased 
with herself for having deceived her 
parents, particularly her mother, from 
whom sho had never concealed anything 
In her life. Both her father and her 
mother felt sure that John was seriously 
in love with Lconi, but they knew their 
daughter too well to fear that sho would 
entertain any proposition from him but 
that of honorable marriage. Those who 
look upon ballet dancers as an utterly 
corrupt and abandoned class who regard 
well to do young men as their legitimate 
prey should havo known Lisa Celia. A 
better girl never lived. Not only was 
she tho bread winner for her family 
(many less virtuous çirls are that), but 
sho was purity and goodness personified.

Manÿwômlnof society, whoapplauded 
her dancing, but would have tossed and 
turned away their virtuous heads if they 
had met her in a drawing room, could 
not have submitted their lives to such a 
scrutiny as hers would bear. Even dear, 
good Mrs. Hurlstono would havo taken 
to her bed had sho known of her John’s 
marriage to a premiere danseuse of tho 
Italian opera—not only because ho was 
already çngaged to the girl of her choice, 
but chiefly because of her horror of such a 
mesalliance. In reality,the mother to have 
been made wretched by this marriage 
was [Signora Celia. Lisa was much too 
good a girl for John Hurlstone, and never 
under any circumstances could ho make 
her a devoted husband. She was pre
pared to give up tho stage—anything, 
everything—for him. But if ho had 
lived with her quietly for three months 
domestic life would havo palled upon 

temptation come in his 
l* havo yielded to it. He

_____ lave been unkind to her;
that was not his nature; he would merely 
have sought other attractions.

But fate did not give him a honeymoon 
of tho conventional sort. He saw very 
very little of his wife—so little that 
many a tear mingled with thp rouge on 
her cheeks and aid§d the cold créam^în 
its effort to take off the stage “mak^uj)*’ 
when the opera was overaftd ho nad'not

II. D. TROOP,
Manager. 6.10

Andrews, H ou I ton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.5i a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St.Stephen,lloulton, Woodstock.
p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line," for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Night Ex

press for Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points 
west; St. Stepnen, Moulton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, Arc. Pullman Sleeping Car foi 
Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

Mrs. Bayliss and Amy left on 8:30 train for New 
York. Please meet them. George Bayliss.

John turned pale, but ho said, coolly 
, Antonio. Tell the 

And Antonio left him

3.00
enough, “All right, 
boy no answer." * 
to his thoughts. Ho looked at his 
watch. It was 11 o’clock. The run 
from Farmsted was not more than 
two hours. They must bo sitting 
waiting at tho station now — poor 
things. Ho would send his valet with 
excuses for his unexpected absence from 
town. Ho arose hastily to ring for An
tonio, when that noiseless attendant en
tered tho room. “Two ladies to see sig- 
norpavould signor seo them?” As tho 
man spoke, John saw Mrs. Bayliss and 
Amy in the hall. It was too late to es
cape, so he went out to meet them, and 
brought them into the room, holdjng 
each ono by the hand. He was so çlad to 
see them, and so mortified to think he 
hadn’t met them at the train; but the 
telegram had not preceded them by three 
minutes; here it was. And he fished the 
envelope from tho hearth and showed 
them the date of its receipt at the New 
York office. “The company ought to be 
sued for such delays,” he said.

Thus he rattled on, while the ladies let 
their delighted eyes wander about the 
room. They had t: it lier of them ever 
been in tho apartments of a wealthy 
bachelor before, ami they were astonish
ed at liis luxuriousness. John blushed 
to the roots of his fcair as his eyes fell 
upon Leoni’s portrait. He made some 
excuse to attract their attention to an
other part of the room, while he pulled 
a bit of drapery over the photograph, 
but not beforo Amy had seen that it was 
a ballet dancer in tights. “Dear John 
was i » considerate of her. Ho might 
havo l : to picture of a dancing girl in his 
room—all men did have such pictures— 
but when his fiancee came in his first 
thought was to hide it from her sight 
Even tho photograph of a ballet dancer, 
lie considered, polluted tho air she had 
to breathe.”

For Washademoak Lake,ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Arc you disturbed at nijbt and broken of your

pain of cutting teeth? 8If to‘send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth ng Syrup for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wmd colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and vives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

FROM B ANtiOR, 5.20 a. m.; Parlor Car attache d 
7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

MONTREAL, "via Short Line," 8.30 p. m 
daily, except Saturday. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car attached.

Tu,Eudr, SSS fiSSJSLSR
furnished under the strictest government require-

SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is ducat 
Indiantown at 1 p. ra. on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

VANCEB0R0 V 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. in.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. in..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. in.;

ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.40 a. in., 2.20 
00 p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company. ARRIVE AT 
7.C(LimlM'

8.10a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews.Uoulton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For 
mediate i

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.*

Fairville, Fredericton, and inter-

ARR1VE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac,
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

S. S. ALPHA
i BYïe8„s,tdJFte5ÏTYiRv=scI!ry7l,UES,:

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS
£. S&tfSSSSS SMA-
INGS.

1 A. J. HEATH,

CHAS. McLAUOHLAN & SON.
Agents.

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

UNION LINE.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS;
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,INDIGESTION FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

aint John and Fredericton.
Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates.JAUNDICE,

ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

Eastern Standard Time.
him, and •
waY t
woulopeT

ü’ïï.'ïïaîüftisa
î"HdmÜf«SAÎB&T°"MO jg&m
FRIDAY MORNINGS at EIGHT o’clock.

N. B.—Connecting with New Brunswick Rail
way for Woodstock, Aroostock. cct., with 
Northern and Western Railway for Donktown, 
Chatham, etc,, and with Steamer FLORENCE- 
VILLE for Eel River, Woodstock, ete.

R 1$. HUMPHREY. Manager, 
arf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 

, Prince Wm. st

l /"\N and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. -Trains will 
run daily. Sunday excepted, as follows: 

LEAVE St-John at 7.24 a. in., and Carlcton at 
7.45 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter 

mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.
m. ; St. Stephen 12.25 p. m.
LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.1
n. in.; arriving in Cartel 
John at 1.12 p. in.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lhs—not large in bulk— 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must he delivered at lie warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and deliv- red at 
MO U LSON ’S. Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.

OF THE SKIN,
And every ^peci'es^ot^ divea^e ^a^rising 

STOMACHIC)vhSsOR BLOOdT '

T, MILBURN & CO., ^IS&rra. 1.15 a. in.. St. George 10.22 
ton at 12.57 p. in.; St.

It “MEXICAN PULQUE,”Amy apologized for coming to Ills 
rooms, but her mother took the blame, 
saying sho had come to him because she 
was so frightened at being in New York 
alone, where neither she nor Amy had 
ever been before. John blamed her in

Office at wh 
H.Chubb A Co’s.

The great, remedy for “Bright’s Dis
ease” and all Kidney diseases; also 

good for building up the 
system.

I have just received one case of the 
above, and parties who were waiting for 
it, can now get it.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.■i come.
It was not because John did not want 

to see Leoni tliat he stayed away; it wâà 
because he was troubled and annoyed. 
Mortimer kept him at the Mutual Divi
dend office until lato at night, and he h 
a great deal of ugly .won: to do. T 
colonel, as I havo said, could jjpt w? 
anythipg but liis naepe, * 
skillful penman, so his 
lino were given many an opportunityIn 
these all night sittings. John knew that 
ho was doing wrong, but ho said to him
self: “Mortimer says it’s-all right, and ! 
can’t go back on Mortimer.” How 
quickly Mortime^ would have “gone 
back" on him if it had lüeen to his inter
est to do so! Just n 
to his advantage to 
to use him.

In tho midst of his excitement and 
annoyances John received a longfand 
loving letter from Amy, telling him that 
she and her mother wârec o ming to New 
York to buy the material^ior'liër trous-1 
seau. “It may sdem^to^jyouj dear John', 
that I am taking"ffmo\by tho forelock;1 
hut I haven’t a minute toô much. I am] 

■fcng to make everything* myself. *Nol 
WBfcr hand but mino ehall. take a stitch1 
in my wedding clothes. It ti’an egotisti
cal idea, peihaMS^u ' wliT ^Ml: 
want to be busyvml this"time, and,I wantj 
work that will not prevent my thinking 
of you every minute. As I sew the hours 
away, every stitch will havo the name of 
my own beloved John sewed in with it. 
If you think this is foolish, dear John, 
forgive me. I will try and be less silly 
after the happy day that is coming.”

John read this letter over slowly, word 
by word; then, letting tho paper slip 
from his fingers to the floor, he sat for a 
few minutes gazing vacantly before him. 
Ho could not think clearly; ho felt like a 
nmn in a stupor. If ho had been cruel, 
ho would h$ve sent a letter to Amy Bay- 

JRlks, telling her that ho could not marry 
^wher because he loved another woman. 

That would be the shortest way out of 
the difficulty, but he did not want to 
pain her. “Poor Amy! Why does she 
care for such a good for nothing as I am? 
I can’t tell her I don’t love her, because I 
do; I love her as a brother. But brotherly 
love isn’t much, after what I have pro
tested. Well, it’s nearly five months be
fore September; a good deal can happen 
in that time; a good deal has happened 
in less time. Thinking won’t help mat
ters, anyway.”

So he threw Amy’s letter in tho fire, 
and, walking over t<T tho sideboard, 
poured out half a glassful of brandy and 
drank it slowly, Then ho took a mouth
ful of ico water, lighted a cigar, and, 
tlirowing himself in a big chair, began 
to think again.

“Hang it all! can’t a man get away 
from his thoughts?” ho muttered, aloud.

As ho roso impatiently from liis chair 
again his eyes fell upon the largo photo
graph of Leoni on tho easel. “Lconi— 
my own—my wife! I haven’t seen you 
for days, my darling. Poor girl! I’ll go 
seo you this moment.” And, taking his 
hat and top coat, ho walked over to 
Broadway. There ho hailed a coupe and 
drove at once to tho Celias’. Signor 
Celia had not left his bed yet; ho was 
suffering a good deal of pain. Signora 
had gone to tlio market—to Washington 
market, she made such good bargains 
there and had such a variety to select 
from. John sympathized with Signor 
Celia’s pains, but he thanked heaven

No 5 North Side King Square.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.

Oysters, Oysters, for the close 
season.I Buctouche and Moncton Rv.,4

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DU11GOI8T.

100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
75 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

/~XN and after MONDAY 
v_J run ns follows:

, Dec. 17th. trains will•1

Lv. Buctouchc... 30s
NO. 2.

Lv. Moncton.........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall*». 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne........
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche ...

16 00 
16 04137 Charlotte Street,t Planted for summer trade. Racked 

fresh every dav.
16 08 
16 30ROLLED BOTTER, Cocaigne.......

Norte Dame. 
McDongall’a. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 

j Ak Moncton.......

22 16 40 
16 43
17 00 
l?'lfCHAS. H. JACKSONJERSEY BOTTER. 58

09 17 18 
17 34311

34ow, $owcvéfJt' was 
conciliate John and

until after she had “made 
Just what Aunt Rebecca

17 50
18 08PINE APPLES, &ijmèf C F. HANINGTON, 

Manr.gertSTRAWBERRIES.
'ill HOTELS.[FJFA!SCOTT BROTHERS, New Victoria Hotel

Spring Outfits.; 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SA INT JOHN, N. IS.

J. I,. ««-CONKKitX. Vi-o.

Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,
too, was in despair 
his heart Bessie KKA»Y FOlt BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
GENTLEMEN:

White Dress Shirts made to 
order One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to $1.50.JOHNS. DUNN, QUEEN HOTEL,

109, 111 and 113 Princess -t.,
St. Joliu, N. B.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed atT4ILOK.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 

Specialty,
TENNANT’S

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. rpiIIS hotel wi<s recently known ns t^e ’jClaren- 

ed and is now open for the reception of guests.
JOHN C. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.I

CARD TO THE

Travelling Public.
CROTHERS, FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
HAVING PURCHASED THEHENDERSON BARKER HOUSE,

I desire to say a few words to Ihe travelling pub
lic. To the numerous patrons of the Hotel under 
my management I wisa to express my most sin-

SSISS. SriititteMra VPA
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furuished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all cçnpcct- 
cd with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable.. A ctmtinuance of the 
patronage of nil former friends is respectfully so
licited. ami those who havo not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 

iied to do so when they again come this 
Rate,

House, Fredericton, N. B.

& WILSON, Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is & eafo, Buro, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adalta

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, ete,

its branches promptly done.
k ST. JOHN BOLT and 
> NUT CO.

A
Repairing in all J

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.
Proprietor Barker

CAFE‘ROYAL ,P. O, Box 454.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.REMEMBER THAT

J"OJSTBS
(TO BE CONTINUED.!

NOTICE.

letters to the undersigned.
L. VANKOUUHNET.

Deputy Superintendent- General

Nerves Tortured.

“ I suffered with neuralgia and obtain
ed no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil. Since then I have also found it 
an invaluable remedy for all painful 
burns and cuts, rheumatism and sore 

Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Rich-

30 Dock St. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Will sell you Rugs, Clocks, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods
Pool Room in Connection.

At 50 cents a week.throat.”
mond Street, West, Toronto, Out WILLIAM CLARK.^"oCUwa! nthMM, V889.
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A. HINT,
ry bouse keeper in the city should have one of our VicUu 
Vans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Vail 

and see them.

r OilEver

ZPZLjTTIMZIBIIfcTa-
in all its Branches.

STOVES MANGES AND HOT AIU FURN
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

------ALL------
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNER,
30 I ><><-1. street, St. John, IN. U.

Â. F. deFOREST & CO.,
Don’t give six months credit.

iey do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

42 King Street, Fostev’sïCorner.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage" an Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
M Bril il Mai 1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & Co.,
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

Capital $10,000,000. NEWIBRUNSWICKIFOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,Li
MANUFACTURERS OF BPQ

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRES.

70 Prince Wm- street,

D. B. J 4.0K, - - Agent
ESTABLISHED 1846. CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^bip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch. Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Tapered and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

BEEF,
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

VEAL,
HAM,

C. L. & C. TEA CO, BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,

Charlotte Street..

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER. ltf and 14 City Market.

Wnreroonis in brick building No. 
655, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH.

HH Charlotte St reel.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

NOTICE.
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 159Brussels St.,

v eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, J have 

lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides Ibis is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,

I am prepared to supply at lowest 
prices to the Trade.

Catalogue and Price list on application.
W. H .4TKOW.

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

agi

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

§:essb;skSS
Dorchester Penitentiary, till WEDNESDAY, 12th 
JUNE, 1889, at five o’clock i>. m., from parties 
désirions of contracting for supplying that insti
tution for one year from the hrst ot July, 18»9, 
with the articles comprised in the following 
classes:— Double Washboard.

w. w.
Class 1, Dry Goods.

., 2, Flour,.
„ 3, Groceries and Coa 
„ 4, Butchers’ Meat.
„ 5, Leather and I indmgs.

Not less than one of the forgoing classes m its 
entirety sha.l form the subject ot a tender: but 
several classes may be included in one tender, 

Samples of articles comprised m the first and 
third classes to be submitted with the tender.

The aigniture of at least two responsible part
ies. willing to become sureties in the event ot the 
tender being accepted, are required to subscribe to
itAny>tendernot$intke prescribed form will he

l Oil.

TELE!
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
338 Allison, Joseph, residence, Princess 

street.
31U Armstrong, E. J., Printer, 85 Ger

main street.
155 Christie Wood Working Co., Factory 

City Road.
340 Dhristie, Dr. James, Wellington

re#i respecting the details of the

SBBSEEEêE
t0Thc printed form of specification w ill req 
be filled up in detail, both extensions hem 
ri,d ou, aud addition, combed.

mal iontorn

Row.
336 Coll Bros., Soap Manufrs, Mill st.
342 Collins & Dillon, Produce Dealers,

North Market street
343 Crookshank, A. 0., Ship Broker,

Walker’s Wharf.
306 Doherty, H., residence, Princess 

street.
\ 337 Fleming, Jas., residence Hazen st.

339 Frink, Jas. H., Veterinary Surgeon,
Dorchester street.

344 Gilbert, Harold, Carpet and House
Furnishings, King street.

335 Glasgow and London Insurance Co., 
Prince Wm. street.

170 B. Glazier, D. D. & Son, office, 
Indiantown.

349 Jones. C. D.,residence,174 Sydney st 
321 Ijee, G. Herbert, Barrister, Pugsley’s

Building.
Mackay, W. M., residence,

Princess and Wentworth streets.
350 Malcolm, A., Flour, Fish, etc.,

South Wharf.
251 C. Murray, W. H., residence Marble

331 Peters, C. II. J r., residence, Orange 
street

348 Powers, E. A., Printer, Germain st.
340 Sayer, F. E., Ship Builder, Acadia

street, Portland.
347 Seovil, J. M. residence Cor Elliott 

Row and Pitt street 
229 B. Slipp and Flewelling.
167 Wiggins Male Orphan Institution, 

St. James street
341 Yarmouth Steamship Co.. Ware- 
• house, Reed’s Point

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Dorchester Penitentiary, 
20 May. 1889.

EïDPBSS Co*.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

jsssyissr^toiiitirteyî
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United btates andDo
EuSpecial Messei^ers^daUy ^Sundu>j excepted) 

John.lQuebcc Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

titrate
ways, Intercolonial R-tilway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and 5-ummersidc, 1. h. 1.,
"Connections0made^with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, bouth 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and • ritisli Columbia.
■Express weekly to and trom Li 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding systetn of Great Britaii and the Contin-

Corner345

urope via Cana-

Shippidg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for-
WDivo1ccstmiiiiredCfur Goods from Canada t*> 
United States or Europe, and vine versa.

J. R. STONE.JAMES BYRCE.
Ass’tSupt.,

John, N. B.
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. SUMMER FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.CLEARED.Bret Itlr i.

South Market wharf is being replank-SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Monday, June 3rd.
for Boston*

Fonml Dead.LOCAL MATTERS. Stmr Cumberland, 1140, Thompson, 
nS«S“B wfffia^ 8,?br Vineyard Haven.

Yesterday afternoon about 2,30 o’clock 
Wm. Bartlett, who tended the edger in 
Messrs. Randolph & Baker's mill was 
missed from his place in the mill. As 
lie did not return it was thought that be
ing subject to tits at intervals, something 
might have happened .to .him. A search 

premises, 
body 
man

Ï MATRIMONIAL. Navy Flannels for children’s suits. 
Navy Flannels for hoys suits.
Navy Flannels for men’s suits, 
White Cricketing Flannel, 
Flannel lor Base Ball Suits.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N iws look on the First Page.

Base Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston got there over Philadelphia 
again yesterday, as did Chicago over 
Cleveland in ten innings. Pittsburg 
downed Indianapolis and tho game 
between Washington and New York was 
postponed. The games were :

At Boston, Boston 10, Philadelphia G, 
Batteries—Rad bourne and Ganzel ; Buff
ington and Clements.

AtJ Chicago, Chicago 2, Cleveland 1. 
Batteries—Hutchison 
O’Brien and Zimmer.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 1, Indianapolis 
0. Batteries—Galvin and Miller; Boyle 
Myers.

The general annual meeting of the gas 
company will be held on the 11th inst

Taylor, of Mill stream. KJngs Co. 
has this year sowed one hvud-ed and 
thirty bushel of oats.

('apt. Miller of Tidnish P E l was 
drowned by the upsetting of a dory m 
Bras d’or lake last Saturday.

W. Lawson of Canterbury, York Co., 
caught a fine bear and 14 salmon one 
afternoon last week. Not a bad day’s 
sport.

Persons wishing to have their names 
added to the electoral lists should make 
early application to the revising barrister, 
Judge waiters.

In the York county court which onens 
tomorrow, the only criminal case will be 
that of the Queen vs Fred Anderson for 
indecent assault.

Acting under instructions, Inspector of 
police Rawlings has reported twenty- 
three more persons for selling liquor in 
the northern poition of the city; also 
forty-three store-keepers for seB’ng fresh 
meat.

Tuesday,June 4 th.
Sch Reaper, 121, Wasson, Vineyard Haven,

S<Schr1CAla8ka", 164, Clark, New York, Jas D 
Seely.^

Grand M

ASSffiS'AtS?
DOCTOR FRANCIS,

this Office, with photograph and full particulars.
Your letter w?U be treated with respect and per

fect confid

Wm.
Club will meet thisTub Emerald 

evening at 8 o’clock.
Social Union.—The social union of 

Portland Baptist church hold a special 
meeting last evening.

Early Currants.—Capt. Rawlings has 
r)'i>e black currants on the bushes in 
his garden,Douglas Road.

Excursion.—Gordon Division, S. of T. 
will make an excursion to Gagetowr., 
Dominion Day. Full particulars will be 
given in aL w days.

FANCY SUMMER FLANNELS FOR SHIRTS.
French Opera Flatmeb for dressing gowns and.jackets; Lawn Tennis Flannels in 

fancy stripes; French Flannels for Ladies Garabaldis and Tennis Shirts.

WHITE EMBROIDERED FLANNEL FOB SKIRTS.
nd Wool Flannel, White Shaker Flannels, White Sasoay Flannels all wool 
and silk and wool,45in wide; Fine Baby Flannels; White Flannel Serge.

Plain and Fancy Jersey Flannels.

was made of the 
and about 4 o’clock Oily Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
Cnnadian Ports.

ARRIVED.
Bathurst, 1st inst, brig’nt Somerset, Sorensen

^Chkthamîfflth uIt,barques Lothair, Hawthorn, 
from Belfast; Strauss, Gunnissen, from Buenos 
Ayres; 31st nit. barque Muriel, Aschelong, from 
Bowling; barque’et Virginia, Schioffino, from

Newcastle, 1st inst, barque Vanse, Danielson, 
frpictou,Vmh ult, barque Ashantec, O’Brien, 

fr^cMbucto!l8t inst, brig’nt E W Gale, Smith,

StStephen, 31st ult, schr Haivcster, McLennan, 
from New York. „ . T

Canning, 21st ult, schr Nel’-o Blanche, Lyons, 
from Boston.

CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 31st ult, schr Carlotta, Read; 1st .inst, 

schrs Hattie C, Stewart, and Magellan, Jxvng—
^NewcasUe^st inst, barque City of Adelaide, 

MrUchibucto! lst\nst*, barque Cath;nca, Hamme- 

^St'S^tepfen, 1st inst, schr Sower, Dixon for I 

J°Haiifax, 1st inst,barque Kjellstad,.Neilsen. for

Ai&^K5\isriJsj?fehSsB thffB’ïssi.-
worth, for Boston; L:,,!an, Marsters, tor Buenos

Canada Creek, 31st 
for Boston.

French Cross,
Mapplebeck, for

the
of the unfortunate young

discovered in the water under an Office 9 Canterbury street
outbuilding on the wharf. It is thought 
that while overcome by a fit he had fall
en through into the water. But whether 
he was drowned or died in.the fit cannot 
yet be determined, although judging 
from the position m which the body 
found the general opinion is that the 
young man died in the fit.

The water was ten feet deep, but the 
head and shoulders of the deceased were 
ont of water when the body was discov
ered, and one arm was resting on a log in 
such a way as to hold the body in an up
right position. His face had turned 
quite dark, which is another argument 
that the unfortunate young man did not 
meet his death by drowning.

The deceased William B 
about thirty years of age, and formerly 
belonged at Bathurst. Ho was un
married and had been working in the 
mills about Pleasant Point for some time. 
The sad news was telegraphed to bis 
father at Bathurst An inquest was held 
on the remains by corner Robinson.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be left at the National 
22 Charlotte street

Silk a
and Somers ;

FANCY ENUXiISH NHAKEK FLANNELS.
All fast colors.The undersigned having commenced & City Bill 

Posting and Advertising Co., are prepared to re
ceive orders, and by strict attention to business, 
hope to share a portion of the public patronage.

CHAS. CALVERT, 
JOHN DONOVAN,

35 inches wide. The above in plain colors and stripes.

Domestic Shaker Flannels, French Shaker Flannels, Fancy.
Grey Flannels, Scarlet Flannels, Fancy Flannels.

Query.—The Charlottetown Examiner 
asks: When is the water going to he 
put int i the jail premises? As the diet 
there i.s largely water,it is advisable that 
the best obtainable be used.

TUB LEAGUE STANDING.

si Fancyi •ss
I St. John. N. B., 3rd June, 1889.

HYGIENIC CIRCULAR FLANNELS.
desirable for summer wear. TJiey are 
them in white and matural colot.L^

".86
613

28 6
31 2
SO 3
31 3
31 2
31 3
31 1
25 .8

Boston.........
Pbiladel.
New York.. 
Cleveland....
Chicago.........
Pittsburg...

rt::. Did your Tomato plants escape the 

frost?
If not, Mr. Cruikshank can supply you 

with thrifty plants just coming into bloom.
This season is so early and these plants 

are so fine every body with a rod of land 
raise tomatoes for his own table if he

Accident.—A man working on Capt. 
Starkey’s vessel now loading at Kings’ 
mill, Pleasant Point, fell through the 
hatch this morning and was slightly in
jure . _________

A Famous Litterateur is 
Breton.—George Kennan, the Siberian 
traveller, has given up his Washington 
house. For the next year or two he will 
he busy with lecture engagments and in 
the summer will live in Cape Breton.

To be Repeated.—“ The Last Loaf ” 
will be repeated in Carleton City hall, to
morrow evening. Several new features 
have been introduced which assist mat- 
eiially in keeping up the interest of the
play-' _______ _______ _

A Freak ok Nature.—A child born in 
Dartmouth, N. S. presents a strange freak 
of nature. Its right arm, part of the side 
of ils body and part of the side of 
the face are black, while the rest 
of the flesh is clear and white.

The Sussex Base Ball team ar
rived here this morning to play the Ia 
Tours but the game had to be postponed 
on account of the rain. The Sussex boys 
were entertained by the La Tours at the 
Lome Hotel, and soon after returned 

1 home.

548 The above Hygienic Flannels are very 
highly recommended. We have' 52 

419 St.

Macaulay Bros. I Co.artlett was

players who can’t pi-ay 

If Fredericton doesn’t get better players 
than a number of those named in the 
special correspondence to the papers of St, 
John, her crack nine won’t amount to a 
great deal, and she will have to depend 
very largely indeed on the efforts of her 
professional battery. Some of the aspir
ants for honors around the Celestial 
diamond couldn’t begin to catch a ball 
last year and as for stopping one that 
was a feat unthouglit of. Won’t some of 
the correspondents who are anxious after 
the welfare of their favorites let up a 
little and wait until a nine is chosen.

Cape
ult, schr P Blake, Anthony, 

3rd inst, schr Bessie Carson, 

SAILED.
Halifax. 1st inst, brig'nts Charles Duncan, for 

Jamaica; Edith, for Porto Rico; W G Gordon, for 
Lockeport: Diadem, for Lunenburg; schrs Sarah 
Alice and Diamond, for Porto Rico, .

Sydney, 3rd inst, barque Syr nga, McCuUy for 
Quebec.

?
ST and 39 King street.GENTLEMENS'

DOUBLE TEXTURE CASHMERE 
WATERPROOF COATS.

Mr Cruikshank has still on hand a 
great stock of celery plants, healthy and 1 
strong. Everybody having a garden

EVHUgellcnl Alliance.
At the meeting of the Alliance, yester

day, the question of marriages in the 
Roman Catholic church was referred 
back to the committee for further con
sideration.

The secretary reported that he had 
written Rev. Principal Caven of Toronto 
in re the Jesuits’ Estates agitation, and 
he lead the reply received. It stated 
that a provincial convention would be 
held in Toronto June 11th and 12th to 
discuss the whole question. Any dele
gates from this province would be gladly 
welcomed. Rev. Messrs. Fotheringham, 
Saer and Bruce were, on motion, appoint
ed delegates to that convention.

A largely signed petition was then 
read, praying that evangelical ministers 
of St. John would meet Charles Watts, 
the secularist in public debate when he 
visits the city next autumn.

Mr. Watts was referred to in the most 
unflattering terms by a numlier of speak
ers, and it was intimated that notoriety 
and the silver collections were the sources 
of that gentleman’s inspiration.

Rev. Mr. Botterill defended Mr. Watts 
against the charge of cupidity, proving 
his statement by the disposal of the 
funds in Chicago when the debates with 
Dr. Driver were carried on there.

It was finally resolved to decline the 
request of the petitioners on the ground 
that no beneficial purpose would he serv
ed by such a controversy.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,
GIRL A > BOYS

LAWN TENNIS SHOES'
should plant from a dozen to a thousand. 

Roses, of every variety, that are full of 
gtsJfc,at ins'- brle’nt Su°,Mnc' naIM’/r™ buds and will blossom all summer, sold

Hong Hong, 1st inst. ship Alexander Yeats,
Dunham, lrom New York.

Fleetwood. 31st ult, barque Hem y, Amundsen, 
from St. John. _ ,

Irvine, 30th ult. barque Concordia, Jensen, lrom
^Barbados, 9th ult, brig’nt Zeno, LoBlanc, from 

^Bristoh‘ist. bark Carrier Dove, Forsythe, from

Liverpool. 31st ult, bark Nova Scotia, Porter 
from New York.

SAILED.
Demerara, 1st ult, br;g’nt TV N II Clements 

C Cape TowS 29th “nit," ship Crusader, Hutchin-

^Londom 1st inst, SS Damara, Dixon, for Halifax 
and St John.

Plain Coats in Black and FaiOit 
Drab;

Cape Coats in Black, Grey and 
Fawn;

Military Cape Coats in Black.

All sizes in the above styles.

Br I flail Ports.
ARRIVED.

at Greenhouses, Old Burial Ground and 

foot of Golding street.

THROWN OUT.

NEW NOVELS. of all kinds.Weather permitting it will be a great 
game to-morrow

The Bates shut out the l>oys last year,
Please call and inspect.STOKMLTGHT, a story of love 

and Nihilism,
By J. E. Maddock. Price 25c. 

LOOKING BACKWARD FROM 
2000 to 1887,

By Edward Bellamy. Price 25c. 

“LINDSAY’S LUCK,”
By Francis Hodgson Burnett. Price 25c.

THE FATAL PHAYNE,
By H. G Philips, author of As in a Look

ing Glass, Ac. Price 30c.

hut cant do it again.
Daggett will pitch one game for the 

Bales and Wilson the other.
Parsons will officiate in a like capacity 

for the home team the first day ; White- 
White will handle the

Stitched, Taped and Cemented Seams, 
guaranteed not to separate in the seams, 
and thoroughly Waterproo'

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
BOYS RUBBER

COATS.
nect backstop, 
sphere Tuesday with Kennedy to hold 
him him.

The Bates College and M. S. Cs. played 
yesterday again, with the result of a vic
tory for Bates: score, 10 to 7.

65 Charlotte street.Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Boston. 1st inst. barque Bremen, Eagles, from 
Barbados; schr M L St Pierre, Amos, lrom St 
John; Ella Maud, Hayden, from Yarmouth, and 
Genius, Farnsworth, from Walton.

New York, 31st ult. barque Laura, McArthur, 
from Macoris; brig’nt Eugenie, Meyers, from 
Porto Cabello; schrs Clifton, Morris; Lulu. Nick
erson, and Bianca, Lockhart, from Windsor; 
Ha'.tie E King, Collins, and Chas E Sears, Allen, 
from Hillsboro;Glen, Fullerton; Annie W Akers, 
McIntyre: Eben Fisher, Reynard, and Maggie J 
Chadwick. Kerrigan, from St John.

Philadelphia, 1st inst, brig’nt Art 
from Cienfuegos.

New Schooner —Messrs C. & J. Robin
son’s new schooner lately launched at 
the Narrows, Washademoak, is named 
the Vado. She is a tine looking craftbuilt 
principally of hacfnelac and yellow pine, 
and measures 73 feet keel, 27£ feet beam 
and 7 feet hold. The Vado is intended 
for the coasting trade and will he brought 
to St. John to be fitted out.

tLrdies Black Cashmere Water- 
2>roof Cloaks in all the new and 
leading shapes;

Ladies Fancy Tweed Waterproof 
Cloaks in stripes and checks;

Silk Gossamer Cloaks in fancy 
Stripes anti jilain Shot Reds and 
Browns, latest shapes;

Black Rubber Gossamers, all 
qualities in English and Ame
rican indices;

Children’« Gossamers.

THE WAY IT SHOULD BE.

Several hundred people witnessed the 
first practice game on the Association 
grounds last Saturday afternoon. It 
was a free-and-easy, hut the boys will 
soon he down to solid work. Hereafter 
< nly members supplied with season tick
ets will be admitted to the grounds dur
ing practice.—Moncton Times.

1 toe Trigger.

/yMm 7j
toj.&a. mcmillannst, brig’nt Arbutus, Fow.ies, 

J™tor!o!zrth ult, brig’nt Ohio, Crawford, from 

31st ult, barque Chieftain, Fulton,

"VineyardHaven,30th ult,sçhrs Ç Y Gregory, 
Bishon, from Providence; Annie U, McNeill, from 
New York, Nellie Pickup, Starrntt, from Hobo
ken—all for SUJohn; Lady El'en, Clark, from bt

Buenos Ayres, 26th ult, ship Charles, Nickerson 
from Pascagoula.

CLEARED.
^ Portsmouth, 31st ult, brig’nt Angelin, Cleveland

Boston, 3ist ult, barque Ethandune. Jamieson, 
for Hillsboro; schrs Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, for

Sv
nOS and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. R.
New 1
j.
frv?n

Sale or Mill Property.—The Little 
Salmon River mill property, situated be
tween Great Salmon River and Martin’s 
Head, has lieen purchased from Mr. 
Vaughan by Geo. II. White and"M. A. 
Ferguson. The mill date 35,000 super
ficial feet of lumber per day, and it is 
estimated that there are about 40,000,000 
feet on the limits connected with the 
property.

Masonic Hall Co. The following 
gentlemen were elected directors at the 
annual meeting of the Masonic Hall Co. 
yesterday : W. F. Bunting, W. J. Logan, 
J. N. Robertson, II. Duffell, R. T. Clinch, 
W. W. Allen, J. D. Short, George Blake, 
E. McLeod, B. R. Stevenson, Thomas 
Walker M. D. At a meeting of the dir
ectors Dr. Thos. Walker was elected pres
ident, T. A. Godsoe vice president, and 
W. W. Alleu secretary treasurer.

Wreck Towed to Port.—The wrecked 
barque Antoinette now owned by Messrs. 
G. F. Baird and R. C. Elkin was towed 
here yesterday. The vessel was bought 
for about $7,000 and it is thought she 
can be put in good trim for about $10, 
000 or $12,000. The masts and rigging 
are gone and the bottom is badly chafed. 
She will be placed on Wilson and Mc- 
Laugnlin’s blocks,Carleton,where quite a 
number of men will be required to carry 
on the work of repairing her.

isaeola,
Barbado A$J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0..

Have just received a full assortment of

EONTLEY & PALMER’S BIS
CUITS,

Including tho ICE CREAM BISCUITS
34 Charlotte St.

Tlie Halifax Carnival. fmHalifax as usual tries to follow St. John 
but get lefts in the right St John Style- 
Sometime since we published a letter 
from the Secretary of the Halifax Carni
val committee, asking for particulars as 
to the Electric Exhibition in order that 
they might arrange for its transfer to 
Halifax. The secretary of the St. John 
Carnival replied showing that the ar
rangements could not lie completed at 
this late date. The Halifax, secretary

ANOTHER GUN CLUB.

The organizitation meeting of the 
Union Gun club held last evening in Mr. 
Andrew Hunter’s store, Union Street, 
was very largely attended. The club 
starts out with a membership of 34, and 
also all the needed apparatus with which 
to begin the season’s work. The follow
ing were elected officers: Mr. Andrew 
Hunter, president; Mr. John Hipwell, 
secretary; Mr. Moses Dinsmore. treas
urer. A managing committee of ten in
cluding the officers was e’.ected.

The club will hold its first shooting 
meet on Fiiday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Cricket.
In a match at Halifax on Saturday be

tween the first eleven of the Wanderers 
and the next eighteen, with Ceasar the 
eleven won with seven wickets to spare. 
Caesar, not out, made five runs and clean 
bowled two of the four men out 

Liter»: :e.
At a meeting of the Y..M.C. A Lacrosse 

club last evening in the association’s 
earlor it was decided to writ 3 to the St. 
Stephen’s Club, with a view to the ar
ranging of a game with them. A com
mittee of three was appointed to confer 
with the other clubs to see what arrange 
ments could be made for the bringing- 
of an Indian team from Montreal to this 
city during carnival time.

Another match at the Athletic ground 
will be played next Saturday.

Athletic.
SLAT 1 EUY’S GREAT SPRINT.

Mike Slattery, champion sprinter of 
Rhode Island defeated “ David, ” a sup
posed English champion at 100 yards, in 
9f s. a few days ago at Providence, R. I. 
Slattery was not in the best of condition, 
but ran a game race, and at 75 yards the 
men Mere on even terms. Then the 
Englishman had a cramp, as he says, 
and quit and Slattery finished strong in 
the time named. The race was for $300 
a side and $1000 changed hands in out
side bets.

Mï
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Osyùi. CUr-^t ncaÀut. t&jL

®Hr
"T Ifor Hillsboro; schrs Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, for 

Windsor; Josie F Comeau,. for St John; 1st inst,
Libbio T* Taylor, for ^Great Vi"age, Risk, Sulli
van, for Meteghan; John R Purose, Smith, for 
Cheveric; Melinda. Macomber, for Kmgsport; 
CecUia^Ringston, for St John; Eo,:«*n, Robinson,

New York, 1st inst, brig Mai ' E B,;ss, Fanning, 
for St Croix; Alfred White, for Newport; sebr 
Robbie Godfrey, Robinson, for San Donrngo, H B 
Homan, Wasscn, for St Kitts: Genesta, Stewart, 
for St Andrews; Robert Ross, Ho’ey, for Newark.

EXCURSION TO YARMOUTH!
Macaulay Bros. & Go., Grand Celebration on their Natal 

Day, June 11.repl’ed as follows.
Halifax, N. S., May 27tl 

Ira Cornwall, Esq.,
Secretary Board of 61 aud 63 King St. PROCESSIONS.Regattas, Fireman Competition, 

ions to afford a dav’s unusual enjoyment.

mMONDAY. JUNE 10th,oonnoehig with West- 
em Counties Railway, good to return up to and 
including JUNE 15th, 1889.

Steamer leaves Reed’s Wharf at 7.45 local time-
H. D. TROOP,

Manager.

SAILED.
New York, 31st ult, biig’nt C C VanHo..i, for 

Windsor: schr Gleaner, for St George; 1st mat, 
bar' Vioi'ia for Montevideo and anchored at

Trapani, L/th ult, bark Flora Abbott for GIou- 
r, Mass.

Rosario, Apr” 17th, barque Anna, Doty, for 
Barbados.

Spoken.
May 2< th, Iat 35, Cl, fon 74.20, brig’nt Olivia A
irrigan, Laadiy, from St Kitts for Portland. _
May 27tb, lat 43, Ion 40, ship Gladstone, Svitor, 

i.-om Fleetwood for Quebec. „
May 23rd, lat 40.50, fon 18,42, barque Benie 

E:gefow, from Bristol for Quebec.
May 30th. lat 42.08, Ion 61.20, barque Konoma, 

from St. Jonn for P*ver M

Trade,
St. John N. B.

Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your 
esteemed favor of 25th inst, and in reply 
have to thank your for the information 
in reply to my enquiry regarding the 
“Electric Exhibition.” The committee 
when ordering me to make the enquiry 
were not aware that the affair was a local 
matter, and I am sure will regret being 
unable to add it to our other attractions.

I am Sir, Yours truly,
W. C. Bishop, Sec’y.

And yet we find that Halifax continues 
to advertise the Electric Exhibition as 
one of its leading attractions. The Hali
fax Carnival programme consists of 
naval and military parades, without any 
original feature to stamp it as a carnival. 
Let them stick to the truth in their ad
vertisements as SL John does.

asr'-O- <z<*WHY SUFFER SO MUCH }f>v> J*

PAIN

TENNIS AND CRICKET.From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

RUBBER CLOTHING.MANNING- GERMAN 
REMEDY

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Basks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

We have in stock the most desirable 

styles ofPrice 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

llO Prince Wm. Street.

Memoranda.
Pawed Low polnt,3rd inst, stmrs Ce; . in, Hngh- 

son, Bt John for Sydney; Serra, Lazarraga.

RUBBER CLOTHING
for Ladies and Gents wear.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

Drill Notes.—No. 2 Battery (West 
end) will assemble at their drill room in 
the old hook and ladder house, Market 
Square, on Thursday evening at8 o’clock.

The several companies of the 02nd 
Fusiliers and the N. B. B.G. artillery will 
begin to practice various manourves for 
their turnout in the carnival week dis
play at once. Several changes have been 
made in the drill instruction this year. 
The principal changes are in the march
ing, wheeling and forming into lines. 
Several companies of the (J2nd battalion 
have been engaged in drill during the 
past few weeks.

A Very Bagdad.—The driver of the 
stage betweei^hs city and St. Martins 
reports the road in a terrible condition. 
So bad is it indeed that the stage for some 
time past has been considerably behind 
time, which is not only an inconvenienc# 
to passengers but is a source of complaint 
on the part of the postal authorities re
garding the mails. Several times the 
stage company have had breakdowns on 
the road, and their coaches have been 
injured to
the deep ruts and bad places along the 
route.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STBABKHS.
Elstow, in port New York, May 27.
Murciano, in port Matanzap, May 15.
Haverton, at Philadelphia, in port May 29th. 
Damara from London May 30.
Guido, from New York, May 31.
Ramon do Larrionaga, 2004, Ech 

pool, May 15.
Warwick. 1719, ard at Genoa 6 inst 
York.

Brampton to load here for Marsiclles 
Leonora, from Cuba, May 25.
City of Lincoln.

Rossignol, from Montevideo,May 21.
Aphrodite, from Cape Town, via 

April 10.
Alumbagh, from Liverpool May 13.
Corn, from inport Rio Janeiro, May 16.
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro----- .

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
Sack le litre.

his bones 
y a pauper

Dealers in Rubber Goods and Mill 
supplies,

68 Prince Wm. St.

MARRIED.over the stones, 
whom nobody owns.”

“ Rattle 
lie’s ont;

I followed a few days since, from one 
of our humane Institutions, the remains 
of an old friend and schoolmate to his 
last resting place in the cemetery at 
Camp Hill. Although a native of this 
city (and his people before him), being 
also a member of several societies many 
years ago, the procession consisted of only 
six individuals, 
he was captain of the Union Pro
tection Company, with a servitude 
of five years connectiei 
company. At that time he was in pros
perous circumstances and spent his 
money lavishly and freqly, and was 
“hail fellow well met” among the boys. 
He went to the Statas some years ago 
and returned last summer, broken in 
health, destitute andjpoor—the friends of 
his youth had passed away and he was 
alone. He found shelter in a loft in one 
of the stores on the wharf, and his food 
was supplied by some friends.

After a time a permit was secured for 
him to enter the Poor House, where he 
remained until his death.—Halifax 
Recorder.

WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

DONOHOE-MURPHY-At the church of Saint 
John tho Baptist, on the 3rd inst, by tho Very 
Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. tL, Michael J. 
Donohoc, vf Milford, N. B., to Mai y A. 
Murphy, of this city.

JEFFERS-SMITH—At St. Peters’s church, on 
the 3rd inst. by Rev. F. Cronin, C. SS. R.f 
Martin Jeffers, to Mai y A. Smith, both of this 
city.

evarrin, at Liver-

RHUBARB,Lord

RHUBARB.
Received this day,Barbados,

I have just opened a large assortment of the finest
2500 POUNDS

RHUBARB.
Twelve years ago

DIED.MOHAN WINS 111*3 HANDICAP.

J. Moran of Meriden, won the All- 
United States 153 yards handicap, May 
25lb, from 20 yards, taking the purse of 
$75. There were about 70 contestants in 
19 heats, including J. W. Flynn and J. 
Gibson of Durham, Eng. Time, final, 12 
seconds.

FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.Arcturus, from Sydney, June 1.
O’KEEFE—In this city, on'the 2nd inst, Corne- Veritas1,’from Fleetwood^flTÂay V7. 

lias O’Keefe,Sen’r, in the80th year of his age Arklow, spoken May 11, lat 50, Ion 16. 
a native of County Cork, Ireland. ' April 25.

GRAY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 2nd inst., Ragnnr, Cape Town, in port April 2. 
4lveSra8ti0n0fthebrai0’j0hnHCGray,aged Mafoln Ci5. foorn6Livertoo'l Apr ' 

;£2rFuneraIfcpm his step-father’s residence, j“sbor^ffomcTrSrffv^'ÈnenoTAy^s^eb124Î

135 Duke street, on Wednesday, 5th inst, at 3 Sylphiden from Leith May 23.
sfa0L„'Œ1Mw *■

McLEAN—Suddenly, at Sussex, on the 18th ult, 
of heart disease, Daniel McLean, in the 56th 
year of bis age.

CORBETT—111 this city on Tuesday, 3rd inst,
Sarah, widow of the late Samuel Corbett; in 
the C3th year of her age.

Æ^'Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock, from
No. 57 Orange street.

Coaches wd-ll be taken at the house.

in the old fire , sld Apr 18

New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.STEWART’S GROCERY,
W-H. Hayward!,

il 254k- 16 Germain street.The Tnrf.
Halifax Recorder:—Robert Bustin, 

formerly of St John, now residing in Bos
ton, has purchased from J. Lewis Cox, 
Canning, the six years old Parkmont, 
record 2,57.

W. F. Todd’s (St Stephen) mare Alice 
Tyug, by Cuyler, son of Hambletonian, 
dam by Clark Chief, gave birth to a 
Lumps colt on Monday last The bay 
mare Lady May, by Climax, owned by 
James E. Burns of this city, has a foal 
by Strabismus, born on Tûesda 
The handsome chestnut marc by 
pus, owned by Manager Dawson, of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., has by 
her side a Harry Wilkes colt, foaled on 
Thursday.

JB1T BOAT,
BARQVENTIXKS.

Rio Janeiro via Satilla River Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

STRA WBKKKIES.

PINE APPLES,

BANANAS AC .

85 and 87 Princess St.ing, 657, from 
sld March 27.

Merritt, from Sligo, May 18th.

Cannino small extent by reason of

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSBRIGANTINES.
Bello Star, 314, at Sligo, in port March 18.
Topaz, 196, from Limerick, aid April 27.
Aurora, from Larne, May 11.
ArbutusJfrom Cienfuegos via Delaware Break

water sld May 10. .
Echo. 371, Sligo, sld May 27.
Angelia lrom Portsmouth, May 31.

Praise for a St. John Boy.—A notable OPENÉ1) THIS HAY,In our great sale offeature of the closing exercises at Mount 
college was the presence of

Theatrical.
The readers of the Gazeite need 

scarcely be reminded that the Arthur 
Rehan Comedy Company open at the 
Institute this evening with the laughter- 
provoking play entitled “Nancy & Co.” 
The stay of the Company is this city this 
season is a short one, as they only play 
to-night and to-morrow matinee and to
morrow evening. This brief stay is 
necessitated by their engagements else
where, and every one who loves a gcad 
play well put on, by an unusually Avell 
balanced Company, 
of funny situations, 
traction of asuprior wardrobe, should 
not let the opportunity pass without en
joying it.

Ijong Handled Parasols In Black and 
coTote, at all prices;

Ladies Vests in Lisle Thread,Balbriggan 
and Merino;

Ladies and Children’s Gloves and Mitts, 
black and colored;

Allison
Father Cormier, who was one of the 
judges in the college gymnastic exhibit
ion. After the award of the prizes, Father 
Cormier being called upon said that it 
gave him great pleasure to be here. He 
spoke in praise of Mr. Sheffield, the 
instructor in gymnastics at Mount Al
lison, who had had charge of the 
gymnasium of St. Joseph’s college and 
had there given also the greatest 
satisfaction.

is a St. John boy
bas always been a favorite at the Y . M. 
C. A. gymnasium of this city. He gradu
ated this year from Mount Allision.

y last. 
Olym- DRY GOODS,3 7

we are offering fine Carpets, 
Bed Tickings, Straw Tick
ings, Hollands, Linens, 
Roller Towellings, White 
Cottons and Light Cambric 
prints at 5c a yard. All to 
be found at

PARIS GREEN. TÂYLORâ DUCKBILL.Vineyard Haven, Schr Reaver, 770/J9 laths, 
Scammel Bros.

New 
Seely.

In Stock;

5 tons or 10.000 pounds pure Paris 
Green,

Put up in 100 lb irons and 1 lb boxes. 
Foreale at lowest rates.

Yotk, schr Alaska, 579 pcs piling, Jas D

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, New Muslins in handsome patterns;
New Delaines for ladies dresses;
New Hose in all makes.

—ALSO—
Men’s White anil Colored Dress Shirts, 

from GOc. up lo $2.50;
Fine Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers 

GOc each;
Men’s Colored Hose.
With a fine lot of elegant Black Satin 

Brocades for Dolmans and Mantles;
Black Jet Panels and Jetted Allovcrs, 

which will be closed out at low prices.
1) King street.

OPENING OF THE
BEI SHORT LINE.

Personal.
The friends of Mr. J. II. Phin, traveller 

for Messrs. Scarf tfc Co.,of Brantford, Ont., 
wiil find him at the Victoria.

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per ce*t by buying

Prices as follows:—
Star Flour,
Tomatoes

Coleman’s Starch

Cranberries 
Choice New Butter 
Extra Good Tea 
Worcester Sauce 
Tomato Catsup
WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.

your groceries forT. B. BARKER & SONS.
Mr. R. W. W. Frink has returned from 
fishing tour to South Branch lake 

where he succeeded in catch mg seven 
and a half dozen fine trout.

Bbl $5.75 
Can 11c

Mr. Sheffield GLASS BOTTLES.
with incidents full 
and the addjd ai lleIn stock,

380 Cases Bottles flint and green,
Which we are prepaired to sell as low ns any 

house in Canada.

ii,St. John to Montreal. 10c
GcJ. S. Miller,manager of the Temiscouata 

railway, and T. W. Holt, of the Shore 
Line are at the Victoria. Rev. J. J. 
O’Leary, of Grand Falls, is also at the 
Victoria.

Quart 8cEviction At Pleasant Point.—Fair- 
vilie’s new constable, It. Ilaimesey had 
quit3 a job at Pleasant Point Saturday 
evening, and although the circumstances 
were trying he proved himse1f equal to 
the occasion.

Un Friday night a man named Mc- 
Quarry with his wife, and nine or ten 
children, moved into a house in Milford, 
it is stated, without permission and un
known to the owner, Mr. Jordan.

When the latter party heard of this,
Saturday, McQuarry and family were 
ordered to leave, gw hi eh it seems 
they would not do. 
constable’s services were called in, andfit 
was only after quite forcible argument 
on his part that the family could be in
duced to quit the premises. They divid
ed up after leaving the Jordan house, 
part of the family taking up quarters in 
the McGilvery house, out of which a The Gbben Eyed Monstf” Bandsman 
family was evicted last fall, and the rest foimerly of Halifax, but now of
was remark^1 that Saturday n'ight v as'a Bermuda, and known in Si John Truro, 

had time to evict a sick family, but Me- and New Glasgow as an all round athle- 
Ouarrv works in Barnhill’s mill,and it is I tic, is under suspicion of having murder- 
said that he had no right in Mr. Jord*’s ed his wife of whom he thought he had 
house. ! reason to be jealous.

COMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1889.

T7AST EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN will 
JD leave ST. JOHN nt 3 i*. m. (standard time) 
daily, (except Sunday) for MONTREAL, <frc.; 
arriving next morning in season to connect w.t i 
trains for Ontario and the west.

lb 25c COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS,

« King street.

25cT. B. BARKER & SONS. hotCity Police 1'onrt. 15c
Archy Me Vale, drunk and disorderly 

on Ilaymarket Square,,>vas fined $5.
George Brown, drunk and swearing and 

on cursing on Union street, paid $5.
drunk on Duke

15c.
BOVINE,or Pei :,onal Fnterc it.

C. F. Hanington of the Central railway 
and C. E. McPherson of the C. P. F 
at the Royal.

Warden Rourke, is in town
Warren U. Winslow, of Chatham and 

wife are staying at the Royal for a few

BOVININE. For further particulars, passenger and ireigut 
inquire of New Brunswick Ky Agents.

F. W. CRAM,
General Manager.

J. W. MONTGOMERY. IFor sale byMargaret McGowan, 
street, was fined $5 or 20 days jail.

Jose Roderigo Pinero, drunk on Mar
ket Square, and John Booth, drunk on 
Sheffield street, were each fined Ç1.

Wm. J. Roop was ordered to appear 
before the court Friday at 11a. m. to an
swer the charge of selling liquor without 
a license.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
A. J. HEATH, 

Gen. Pass. / sent. WATSON «.V CO’S. PRICE LIST
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING d'i

>t
to leave FOR HORSES,

DR. DANIELS COLIC CURE.

The S. S. Damara is expected 
here for London about the 22 inst. Among 
the passengers from* St. John will be: 
Mr and Mrs G U Hay, Mrs. W H Fairall 
Miss M Narraway, Miss K R Bartlett, 
Miss Edith Clarke, Miss Janie Pudding- 
ton, Miss Alice Robinson, Mrs James 
Hunter, Miss Hunter and E B Biggar all 
of whom intend visiting the Paris ex
hibition.

Fine heavy Note Paper, 5 and 10 cents per qvre,
Heavy White Envelopes, 5 cents per bundle,
Spaulding League Bah, $1.25 each,
Gas Sal's, 10 cents each,
Grey and Colored R Bal's, Hrge size 10 cents each.
Heavy Room Paper, 5 cents per Re",
Bordering from 1 cent per yard.
Gocd Scissors 10 cents per p?;r,
Beautiful Paper Lamp Shades >":om 10 els up,
Cricket Bats, Base Ball Bats, Fishing Poles, at prices to clear.

Exar- !ne our stock of other goods aud compare prices is all we ask to insure a 

ready sffJe.

Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED.

5
TENDERS. ■So the new

:Cherries.—The Weymouth Times
reports that cherries are in some instan- 

nearly half gçpwn, and from present 
appearances there wii’ be an abundant 
crop.

Oar warrant. Five to ten cents 
worth will, in from 10 to 50 minutes, cure 
any case of Colic, either Spasmodic or 
Flatulent, or we will refund your money.

No one who owns a horse should be 
without it in their barr.

Price $1.00 per package.
For sale by

Monday, June 3.
from New linpENDERS addressed to the undersea* i at 

JL Ottawa, ana endorsed "Tender for Iron 
Buoys," will be receiv i up to the Pith June next 
for the construction ot four Bell Buoys, three 
Automatic Whistling Luoys e id fiiteen Can

uoys c ompléta, all to be made of iron or steel. 
^Tenders may be for tho whole or Pny pett of

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and forms 
of tender procured at this Department, Ottawa, 
at the Agencies of this Department, Montres., 
Qaebec. HaHfax and St. John, N. B„ and at the 
Pic tou, N. S., Post Office.

Nellie Bi ace. 117. Somerv;lle,
York, T S Adams, oil and sand. _
^ Schr John Price, 193, Odell, from Plj mouth, D
^ SchZMary George, 95, Wilson, from New York 
for Fredericton, coab

Tuesday, June 4 th.
Schr Welcome Home, 94, Lunn, Newport, bal, 

« C Elkin.
Schr H

SS Guido, 2( 34, Lachionda, New York, hr', Wm 
Thomson Sc Co.

Coa$ters—Schr Rondo, 123, Summerv’,le, St. 
Stephen; e'chr Linda, York, Joggins; S<mr A'pha, 
211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth.

Buy your cigars from Louis Green, 
King street. Importer and dealer only 
in the finest brands of Havana Cigars.

Monthly importations, prices very low. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

cimon Russing, 15, Lewis, Eastport, bal, PARKER BROTHERS.
WM. SMITH, 
Mir;stcr of Marine.Market Square,

Agents for New Brunswick.
Defragment < ' Marine!’ 

Ottawa, 18th Mav, ?t8!'
;WATSON & CO., 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union street
:

;
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